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Two months ago, the Ge· 2,000 freedom fighte,·s oper
neva talks, an imperialist ating inside Zill1babwe, and 
maneuver to stab the Zim another 10,000 in training 
babweanliberation move out8i~ i~ers. Since the 
ment in the back, collapsed. government has every roa
Since then all signs point to son to keep these figures low, 
a steady strengtbening of there can be no question but 
the guerrilla struggle to free that the armies are signifi
Zimbabwe from white racist cantly larger. 
rule. The growing struggle has 

The Genev!' taI~s, fell aI/art put the Smith regime on the 
when .the Africrui .• national- . defensive. The morale of the 
ist leaders, und~'fpres~ilre of ~acist white minority is low 
the growing radiclllization of and h~dinl\"lower. Lastyear, 
the Zimbabwean masses >re- for toe., first time, more 

h '. ""hit')s ·le~t '. Rh<ldesia than 
. 1ehtel"!lO. .it:1i 

'Sp'>ith;;,has tried 

rilla 
steppelf. 
ment45 increa e 
defenslv'e~, _,ft_'~ '::''-'<?';':_'' ,:>,:;~;" 

GroWiIignfifubEir;'; .~f lilm

the white Rhodesians and in
ternational racist opinion by 
claiming that he is defending 
uChrisLian civilization." To 
try to back this up, he 
accused the guerrillas of the 
~urder of seven white Cath· 
olic missionaries. But few 
people have been tilken in by 
this myth-making. The guer
rillas themselves deny re
sponsibility for the killings. 
They maintain that the kill
ings were commitl.ed by 
Smith's own troops, to try to 
discredit the liberation movew 

ment. Even Catholic mis
sionaries have made clear 
that'regardless of who actu· 
ally killed the missionaries, 
it is Smith who is respol1si
ble for their deaths. 

In desperation, Smith is 
now pushing a plan which 
will supposedly bring major
'ity rule in Zimbabwe. Smith's 
ploy is to come up with a new 

(Continued on page 8) 

N®wspapei' 
of the 

babweans are joining, the CHICAGO~"Remember ity Committee. Agains t Committee's activities for 
guerrills ~es, whose blises MalcolID X-Death to Apart Apartheid on February 19. several weeks. 
and training-: camps are in heid!" This was the chant The Malcolm X Memorial Over 60 SCAA organizers 
neighboring countries. ·Dur that closed the march and March Against Apartheid and supporters came out in 
ing Decemb~r alone, over rally of the Chicago Solidar- had been the center of the cold and snowy weather. The 
2,000 Zimbabweans, mostly 
young men and women, 
crossed into Botswana to 
join the guemilla armies. 

On January 3D, almost 400 
students from a missionary 

school near Botewana also 

crossed the border to join the 

guerrillas. With pis typical 

racist arrogance, Rhodesian 

Prime ~inisteI I.alLSIDith_ 

tried to claim that the stu

dents were kidnapped. But 

the students themselves ex

posed this lie. All but a hand

ful (less than 50) dec1sred 

they were staying to fight for 

national liberation. 


"We are going to be 'free

dam fighters and we know 

what that means," a 17-year

. old schoolgirl said. "I don't 
mind killing people because 
look what Smith does to our 
people. We want to rule Qur
selves..".J 

This is just one of many 

signs that the liberation 

struggle is surging forward. 

The racist goverIh'llent ad

mits that there ·are at least Malrolm X Memorial March Against Apartheid, Chicago. February 19. 

see-p.14 

highlights of the day were a 
rally at the First National 
Bank and plays performed 
by the Young Militants 
Against Apartheid. 

The march began at the 
Federal Bnilding with a pick
et line. The most popular 
chant was "All South Africa 
must be free-Smash the 
racist bourgeoisie!" The 
march went down State 
Street, chanting, passing out 
leaflets, and selling the 
Torch. Over 70 copies of the 
Torch' were sold. 

The chairperson opened 
the rally by attacking the, 
First National Bank's $22 
million loan to South Africa 
this past September. Solidar
ity statements came from 
the Revolutio1j4ry Auto
workers Commi'ttee, the St. 
Louis Black and White De
fense Guard, and the New 
York and Detroit Solidarity 
Committees Against Apart
heid. 

"We are here today.·to 
serve notice on the First 
National Bank that this is 
the beginning of a move
ment that will not stop," be

(Continued on page 19) 
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Me ec 
friendly towards Sadlowski. Anyop
position to the Abel-McBride leader
ship automatically strikes a sympa
thetic :response in many steelwo:rkers. 
Sadlowski's verbal opposition to the 
Experimental Negotiating Agreement 

Only 40% of USWA Membershlp"Casts Ballots 

(ENA), Abel's notorious no-strike 
deal, helped to build his strength in 

Ed Sadlowski, the liberal refonner, Plenty of steelworkers are disgusted fight against the company_ basic steel. But this support was pas-
suffered a sharp defeat in the Febru with the Abel-McBride wing of the bu Sadlowski's claim to oppose racial sive and unenthusiastic. These work
aey 8 election for president of the U nit reaucracy and the job they have done and sexual oppression also turned out ers saw that Sadlowski was not going 
ed Steelworkers of America (USWA). for the steel companies, bnt Sadlowski to be nothing hut talk. In the middle to organize a real fight. They did not 
Lloyd McBri<le, candidate of the could not organize this discontent. of the campaign, Sadlowski and Bala- work for Sadlowski, and few bothered 
USWA's "official family," got 325,000 Sadlowski constantly promised noff signed an agreement with Inland to vote for him. 
votes to Sadlowski's 238,000. Only "tough leadership" and "tough bar- Steel Company that preserved the _ Finally, a small but important layer 
abo:lt 40 percent of the eligible steel of steelworkers, extending beyond the 
workers even bothered to vote, be	 left-wing groups, consciously rejected 
cause neither candidate offered real so Sadlowski because his' liberal, no
lutions to the problems faced by the struggle approach pointed no road for
masses of USWA members. ward. 

Despite ite militant and democrat Sadlowski planned his non-struggle 
ic rhetoric, Sadlowski's campaign did campaign very consciously. He hoped 
not catch all among rank and file steel to win over a section of the bureaucra~ 
wo:-kers. I t had too little struggle and cy by appeasing it, nol: fighting it. 
too much bureaucratic conservatism. That is why he placed a hardened bu
To win, Sadlowski needed a big turn reaucrat like Andrew Kmec, the presi
out and a huge margin of victory in dent of the staffmen's organization, 
the basic steel locals, particuiarly in on his slate along with two other staf
his home District 31 (Chicago-Gary) fers. He al80 urged the F<..>deral Gov
and his home Local 65 (U.S. Steel ernment to come into the union and 
South Works). Sadlowski ~on in these OVerHe{~ the elet:tion. 
areas, but tlle turnout was low and he Sadlowski's plan obviously did not 
won only by a 3 to 2 margin_ In Dis- - work. Abel has protected the steel 
trict 31, only 25 percent of the workers companies, the government and the 
catne out to vote for hin1. This was not other union bu.reauc:rats extremely 
enough to give him an edge over Mc well. With no mass movement threat
Bride, whose strength was in ening them, the steel bosses-along 
South, Canada, and the with most top government and USWA 
where union staffers have bureaucrats - had no f(~ason to aban
fluence. 	 racist departmental seniority system don up-front conservatives like Abel 

The Sadlowski 	 while pretending to end it_ This agree and McBride for the militant-talking 
ment repeats the discriminatory pro Sadlowski. 
visions of the Consent Decree negoti· Since the Sadlowski campaign failed 
ated by Abel. Rather than fighting to organize rank and file steelworkers, 
Abel's racist policies, Sadlowski sim McBride will now have a free hand to 
ply carried them out. strengthen the bureaucracy (he wants 

The non-struggle nature of Sadlow to eliminate the elections for USWA 
ski's campaign determined the charac president), and he will try to ram a 
ter of his support. Some of Sadlowski's sellout contract past the membership 
mpst active Bupporters were older later this year. But xank and file steel
workers and skilled workers, whose workers can learn important lessons 
methods of fighting the companies are from the Sadlowski campaign. The lib
limited to court suits, motions in eral strategy of strangling the work
union meetings and filing grievances. ers' struggle by making deals with the 
These very conservative opposition bureaucrats, the politicians and the 

,yc."A,lthougt, the steel companies re ists include many careerists just look capitalists leads to disaster. If, 
Yp;futedlyattacked Sadlowski support ing for a way into union office. The through this election, militant and 
ers and other militants during the members of various opportunist radi revolutionary steelworkers see that we 
campaign, Sadlowski did nothing to cal groups inside the union made up can only rely on our own organized 
defend these militants. The Hughes another large section of Sadlowski's strength and not on any liberal sav

2 	 McBride wins steel election Tool Company in Texas suspended most active supporters (see accompa iors, then we will have gained a power~
Sadlowski & the left and fired Sadlowski supporters. Sad nying article). 	 ful weapon in our struggle with the 
Andrew Young lowski would not even put up a picket Many unskilled, younger and spe steel companies and the rest of the rul4 	 Labor fights J_P_ Stevens 

line and did not organize any kind of cially-oppressed steelworkers were ing class. ['5 	 Miners wildcat 

Rehire Kevin Gautreaux 

Free Assata Shakur 

Ohio stays 17 executions 


"[ 	 Gay prisoners The Role of the Left in the 
Walla Walla Brothers 


9 U.S. attacks Amin 

Amin hysteria covers U ,8. role 
 ,Sadlowski Campaign10 H<lwap.,.th"iddeveJoped 

.u Avenge Sbarpeviile 
12 Ipi-Tombi shuts down Ed Sadlowski could not mobilize to criticize Sadlowski. The SWP and the SWIj to support I.W. Abel in 

Tenants fight evictions the masses of rank and file s teel praised Sadlowski's campaign as "the 1965 whim lie 'was the "refonner."
Cops assault U A W member workers to support his campaign, so most important development in the But other supposedly revolutionary

13 	 SCAA reports. he lost the election. His activ~cking labor movement in the last' two organizations supported Sadlowski as
14 	 Root. came from two main sources: liberal decades," and openly applauded when well_ The support given by the Inter20 	 Los liberales amenazan Ia 


revolucion sudafrieana 
 -labor and government figures on the Sadlowski called on the hosses' gov- national Socialists (IS) and the Revo
one hand, and a variety of leftist arnment to come into the steel union lutionary Communist Party (RCP) 
groups on the other. to oversee the elections. was even more dangerous and confus-FEATURES 

Since very few rank and file steel Why, since they claim to stand for ing than that of the CP and SWP. 
5 	 Labor in Struggle workers actively supported Sadlow revolution, did the SWP and CP take These groups openly admit that Sad

L:E militants framed ...Sexist ski, the role played by the leftist this position? In reality, these groups 	 lowski isn't mnch to get excitedfIring overturned ... UFW 

& lET s~gn pact 
 groups took on much added weight share the same outlook as Sadlowski about, that he has urged workers "not 

and importance. In fact, these groups and the liberals: underneath their to raise hell but to ... confine their 
6 Br.u: the Chain. became Sadlowski's most enthusiastic rhetoric is the belief that' change will struggle to voting for him" (RCP) and 

Inez Garcia wins acquittal ... and hard-working campaigners, or come by getting liberal politicians and 	 that, once elected, he "would probably
NarcisolPerez trial underway ganizers and publicity-spreaders. The reformist trade union bureaucrats seek peace with as much of the old 
... Federal prisons ban gay leftists' activity served to give the elected to office and pressuring them 	 machine as possible" (IS). But bothperiodicals ... In brief campaign a false appearance of having to deliver some reforms. The inde- the IS and the RCP kept their already 

Vv'erId. in Revolution militant rank and file support and a pendent activity of rank and file low-key criticisms in the background, 
Eritrea ... Nicaragtla. . Holland fighting orientetion. workers has no place in this view; it while-with all their 'might-they 
... Lebanon The Communist Party (CP) and the. might upset the liberal politicians or urged steelworkers to support Sad-

Socialist Workers Party (SWP) were the union tops. 	 lowski. . <16 	 Letter< 
among Sadlowski's most loyal and un To . convince workers. to support' The IS and the RCP based theirA reader writes: "Defend 


Israel's right to exist" ... Curzo 
 critical backers. Both groups refused liberal bureaucrats like Sadlowski, the support on the argument that Sad

replies: "Palestine for the to raise any serious criticisms of his ep and SWP end up lying to workers, lowski's campl!ign was building a 

Palestinians" liberal, no-struggle approach_ The CP giving· them false promises and false militant rank and file steelworkers" 


spent much of its time attacking indi hopes about how change is made. This movement. This growing movem~nt, 

viduals and organizations who darect same dead-end strategy led the CP (Continued on page 18) 
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Andrew Young is the first Black 

u.s. Ambassador to the United 
..Vatwn-s. His recent tour of southern 
Africa has raised many questions 
about his role: What iJl he trying to 
accomplish? Whose interests does he 
serve? The folWwing article is writ
ten to answer these quesl,{ms. 

By Jack Gregory 
U.S. imperialism's empire in Africa 

is coming apart at the seams. Defeat
edin,fmgola, Mozambique and Guinea
Bissau, Western imperialism is suffer
ing another setback at the hands of 
guerrilla forces in Zimbabwe. In neigh
boring NaIDlbia (South West Africa), 
anti-imperialist forces .1.1:e battling 
white South Africa's troops, And in 
South Africa itself, the hei'I;t:oflT'S, 
political and econoinll:c~tfiiestsltJn, 
Africa, the struggle of,; the:,J:jlack 
masses is once ". agaitl'~o~" 

.'1·j 

ary 

im erialistSctll
do~ the d1f
 

to me fit;,;" 
" 


supremacist 

cgimes. In this sf ,I working overtime 
image for itself-one 
appear less friendly tot}le wlllredicta-
Wrships and more n;llmdly to!the 
African masses. 

U,S. imperialism's new·found "con
cern" for the plight of Black Africans 
living under the ra~J't, colonialist 
yoke is nothing but a trick.. By 
making a few concessions now, the 
U.S. hopes to persuade a layer of 
moderate Black "leaders" to strike a 
desl with the imperialists (and per
haps the white colonialists as wel\).
This would give U.s. imperialist 

~ -domination __of--BOutb.ern.AfriJ:a~ 
"Black face:' In this way, the U.S: 
hopes to divide and weaken' the mass 
movement, stem the revolutionary 
tide and, ultimately, smash the strug
gle of the Black masses to reclaim 

southern Africa for themselves_ 
,This is the classic imperialist strate

gy ·of "neo-colonialism:' Outright op
pression and subjugation of a people 
is replaced with a new form of mle, 
less direct and more subtle, but 
equally imperialist. Imperialism's only 
loyalty is to power and profit, In 
southern Africa this means that the 
U.s. will not hesitate to ditch Vorster 
and Smith, if by doing 80 it can find 
new agents to ensure the rule of the 
dollar over the oppressed workers of 
Zimbabwe and South Africa. 

To have any hopes of putting this 
ne()-colonialist fraud, over on the 
masses of Black Africans, the U.s, 
must change its own image in Africa, 
For years' the U.S. has openly backed 
the ·racist. Rhodesian jUld South 
Afri"al'L'cOlow~ilists. Sou~hern African 
Bliicks~:'j,articularly their vanguard 
lay<:irs are,'\vell aware that the U.S, 

d its in
al of the 
question 
how to 

? This is 
has 

• 

~t a new face 
imperialism thaIY 

man at the U.N. a 
BIa to b~tter way to sell a 
]jill oigOOds a1)out a "New America" 
to the'peopl~ dominated, and op
pressoo by U.s. imperialism than to 
send a Black politician, with" reputa
tion as a veteran of the U.S. civil 
rights movement, on tours through 
Africa and Asia? What better hope for 
having anyone believe U.s, expres
sions of "profound concern for the 
plight of Black Africans" than to have 
them come out of the mouth of a Black 
man? 

I 

Andrew Young's job, simply put, is 
to defend U.S.Jmperialism~domina-_ 

real face of Andrew Young. To see this 
we must take" look at the civil rights 
movement of the '50s and '60s, partic· 
ularly tho role played by Andrew 
Young. 

The civil rights movement ex· 
pressed the intense desires of the 
Black masses in the South to destroy 
the system which forcibly kept them 
on the bottom economically and 
socially. Beginning in the 19508, the 
pent-up anger of the masses burst out 
in a series of actions throughout the 
South. This mov:ement surged for over 
15 years. and involved millions of 
Black Americans. 

ma~'Bes' strugg-Ie to refor~st goals, 
tied the movement to the Democratic 
Party and condemned all violence by 
Blacks-even when committed in self· 
defense, 

When the great ghetto uprisings of 
the mid-'60s took place, the class line 
between the needs of the masses and 
the leadership's ties to the ruling class 
became c1eaL Narthern Blacks, in
spired by the movement in the South, 
began to express their own demands, 
But, unlike their Southern sisters and 
brothers, Blacks in the North already 
had many fonnal legal rights and 

,knew how little they meant, Their 
protests demanded immediate and 

--tion of the-world's peoples. And he is 
well-suited for the job-he is a veter",,' 
of neo-colonialism as applied to the 
U,S. and has served the U.S. capitsl 
ists well for many years. This is the 

The leadership of the movement, 
however, came largely from the small 
Black middle and upper class_ Since 
this layer already had a degree of eco
nomic well-being, it was mainly in
terested in ending social discrimina
tion and winning legal rights_ 

The goal of the Black masses-
economic as ,well as social equality-
could not and certainly would not be 
met by the capitalist system, which 
requires the exploitation and oppres
sion of the Black masses. But the 
desire of the Black upper class, includ
ing the civil rights leadership, for legal 
equality and an ea.ing of social dis
crimination among the Black upper 
layers certainly could be met by cap
italism. Indeed, a general absence of 
legal segregabicin eJdsted side by side 
with the severe oppression of Blacks 
in the North. 

STRATEGY OF THE LIBERALS 

White liberals, who understood 
this were ready to support the civil 
rights movement as long as it was 
"respectable" and restricted itself to 
demands in harmony with capitalism. 
These liberals recognized that a care
fully controlled civil rights movement 
cauld be used to "clean up" the South, 
and thus improve the U.S. image 
abroad. In the mid-'50s, the U.S. was 
locked in a "cold war" with the 
Russians, during which it masked its 
struggle far world domination behind 
sweet phrases about "freedom and 
democracy:' The racist treatment of 
Blacks throughout the U.S. -and 
especially in the South exposed this 
lie, To eliminate this unnecessary 
hindrance, the ruling class liberals 
were prepared to make concessions to 
and bnild an allilince with the mod
erate civil rights leadership, 

The civil rights leadership, in turn, 
used the masses as a battering ram to 
achieve their own narrow goals_ At the 
same time, they helped restrict the 

drastic overhaul of the whole racist 
social system. They needed ,decent 
jobs, housing and schools. These were 
demands which even post-war Amer
ica could not grant. In other VIOrdS, 

the demands of the Black masses in 
the North came into conflict with cap
italism itself. 

MODERATE LEADERS 

ATTACK REBELLIONS 


'!'he ghetto uprisings in the mid-'SOs 
were a watershed in the Black 
liberation movement. The white lib
erals of thei'ruling class got cold feet. 
It was one thing to have non-violent 
marches to end discrimination and 
segregation. It was another thing to 
have Mo!otov-cocktail-throwing mili
tan!'" threate~g the heartland of 
capItalist Amenca.--- ------ 

At the bidding of the white liberals, 
the moderate civil rights leaders such 
as Roy Wilkins, Whitney Young and 
Martin Luther King repudiated the 
Black uprisings and supported the use 
of U.S, troops to quell ,them. King, for 
example, who was by no means the 
most moderate of til'e moderates, con· 
demned the 1965 ghetto uprising in 
Watts, Los Angeles, and openly 
declared his support for the use of 
U.s, troops to suppress it. Like most 
advocates of non-violence, King con
demned only the violence of the op
pressed, not that of the oppressors. 

At this time, the radical elemente of 
the civil rights movements broke with 
the moderates and took up a more, 
radical position. The radicals included 
an extreme left wing led by the Black 
Panther Party, which organized self
defense guards and identified cal'itsl 
ism as .the ,cause' of racism and the 
enemy to be overthrown. 

Shaken by the ghettO rebellions, 
frightened by the revolUtionary p0
tential of the urban Black masses, the 

, . (Continued onpageJ5) 
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Qrganize t~e. Unorganil~ 

RFIGH S J.. P® STEVENSLA 
By Bob Anderson 

T"xtiles w Icing in the southern 
[kited States. The cotton mill.s in the 
So..th employ 589,000 workers, far 
more than any other industry in the 
region. These textUe workers are the 
lowest-paid induslr:alworkers in the 
COUTI try, and fe wer than 10 percent 
hat'f any kind of union "epresenta
tion. The fight to organ-ize textile 
workers is key to organ-izing the en
tire open-shop territory of the South. 

SOl1t hern textile workers have 
fou 9 h t heroically for union organ-iza
lion time and again since the 1920s. 
But the textile cOmpanies have used 
eve~" weapon at their dwposal to de
feat these drives. The' textile bosses 

wanted to make ~h 
have cheap labor 
unions -this is what 
the South in the first 
their part, the leaders of 
union movement have 
wage the kind of struggle neces8ary 
to break the grip of the southern 
bosses and establish the unions in the 
region. 

Start:ing in 1969, the AFL-CIO and 
tke Textile Workers Union of A1mlri
ca (Tl-VUA) decided to concentrate 
their organizing efforts on J.P. Ste
vens, the second-largest textUe com
pany in the U.S. Stevens employs 
over 44, 000 workers in 85 plants; 
most are in North Carolina and South 
Carolina.. Since the drive began, Ste

--""~.... has--estab/ish.ed.-itself.-&- the . first to go, nomlltter howcmany years ·-to defeat-the union,-hut the·most-vi·-
most v;CWus, anti~union company 'Ln they have worked in the mills. Faced 
the Us., and the union has yet to win with these conditions, women workers 
one C011troct at a Stevens plant. have been in the front lines of nearly

The drive to organ-ize Stevens, how every battle to organize the textile 
ever, got new life in 1976. The TWUA mills. This continues at J.P. Stevens 
merged -with the other major union in today, where women workers are 
the industry, the Amalgamated Cloth among the most active and. deter
ing Workers, to form the Amalga mined fighters in support of the orga
mated Clothing and Textile Workers nizing drive. 
Union (ACTWL'). The 500,000 mem

Black workers now make up 30 tober A CTWU has stepped up its orga
nizing efforts at Stevens, and the 40 percent of the workforce at Stevens, 

and about 20 percent of the workforce 

ery trade union in the country has 
workers a.re responding. Nearly ev

in Southern textiles as a whole. Up un
til the 1950s, however, Black workerspledged to give some kind of support 
were aimosttotally excluded from 
Southern textiles-it was "for whites

to the struggle at Stevens_ 
If you work at Stevens, you can ex

only." The mill owners tried to keeppect to make $2.50 to $3.00 per hour, 
the workforce docile by playing on.with no benefits beyond that. Besides 
fears that Black workers were stand-paying those who do the work barely 

- ingoutside ready to take over the texenough to stay alive, Stevens literally 
tile industry. The white bosses degets away with murder insice the 
mandeci' loyalty and subserviencemills. The workers have no defense 
from the white workers in order to preagainst unsafe conditions. The govern

ment sets inadequate minimum safety serve white privil,eges and kEleP Blacks 
out of the industry.standards-and then does nothing to 

enforce t:'em. The noise from the huge In recent years, Black workers have 
clattering looms in the Stevens plants fought their way into Southern tex
is 20 tirr:es higher than the law.allows. tiles, but the bosses continue to use 

Federal safety inspectors estimate 
that over 5.0 percent of Stevens' wor~
ers will suffer "severe hearing loss" af
ter doing time in the mills. 

One hundred thousand textile work
ers in the U.S. have Byssinosis (brown 
lung disease), caused by constantly 
inhaling cotton dust and fih?rs. Brown 
lung kills you slowly---your lungs fill 
up and you suffocate. The disease is 
similar in its horrible effects to black 
lung, which kills thousands of coal 
miners every year. At Stevens, the 
cotton dust levels are three times 
higher than the. totany inadequate 
"minimum national safety standard." 
One out of three Stevens workers will 
develop brown lung. 

The textile bosses have always used 

. "'. 
work~ 

the l()~ 
which 
in: the 

Bome, . ,mills, wo
'meu"m:ElKe up over 80 percent of the 

Throughout the industry, 
COmI)8IlleS have designated the 

l~:~:,~t;~~~rrlf unskilled jobs as "wo
n arid have consiatently 
segregated women in those jobs. 

Women at J.P. Stevens, like the' 
rest of the workers in nearly every 
Southern mill, have no seniority 
rights. This means that women cannot 
bid for better jobs when they open·up, 
and seldom advance from the worst 
jobs in the mills. When the layoffs 
come, the women at Stevens are the 

dous attack was directed at Black 
workers, who were the most consia
tent supporters of the union. 

BOSSES PUSH RACISM 

Right before the elections, the com
pany put pictures of the so-called Ze
bra murders in San Francisco on all 
the plant bulletin boards. (Following 
the murders of several white people in 
San Francisco, police had opened a 
racist anti-Black crusade in that city, 
charging that Black people were orga-. 
nizing to "slaughter" the whites;) Ste
vens put photographs of Black "sus
pects" next to pictures of the whites 
who had been killed. Under the photo
graphs, the Stevens bosses put up big 
signs saying: "Would you want this 
to happen here?" 

The majority of the workers in the 
mills refused to swallow the bosses' 
racist filth and voted in the union. But 
today, two and one-half years after the 
election victory, workers at Roanoke 
Rapids still don't have a union con Thousand. pioketed l\lI"""h I iD New York 
tract. Stevens-officials refuse to bar- City to support wriOll drive at J.P. !ite ....... 

,

racism as their main weapon for divid
ing the workforce and attacking the 
union organizing drive. 

Black workers at Stevens, like 
women workers, are kept in the worst 
jobs. They average $670 per year less 
than white textile workers. Black 
workers are the single strongest force 
supporting the fight for unien repre
sentation. 

THE NLRB RUN-AROUND 

The Stevens workers have fought 
back against these conditions by sup
porting the union organizing dIive. 
Stevens has illegally fired 289 workers 
in the past few years for supporting 
the union. These workers have been re
hired throughNational Labor Rela
tions Board (NLRl.l) hearings and 
court cases, usually three or four years 
after they were fired. Many other 
workers have undoubtedly been fired 
for the same reason, but couldn't go 
through years and years of hearing;; in 
order to get their jobs back. 

The NLRB claims to be the "work
ers' friend," but Stevens has skillfully 
used the NLRB to keep out the union_ 
The NLRB hearings drag on forever, 
and Stevens uses the time to drive 
more union supporters out of the mills 
and to break up pro-union sentiment. 
After four or five years of hearings, 
Stavens is quite willing to pay some 
fines or come across with back pay: by 
that time the union has been defeated. 
The bosses know that this is much 
cheaper than the costs of a successful 
union drive. 

The NLRB run-around is one of 
Stevens' most useful weapons against 
the union, but they have others_ In 
1968, the TWUA lost an election at the 
Stevens plant in Statesboro, Georgia, 
but the NLRB found so much law
breaking on the part of the company 
that it overturned the election and or
dered Stevens to bargain with TWUA. 
Stevens refused to bargain seriously 
and hearings went on until 1975, when 
the company closed the Statesboro 
plant rather than allow the union to 
represent the workers. 

The TWUA finally won its first 
major victory in 1974, when 3,600 
workers at seven Stevens mills in Roa
noke Rapids, North Carolina, voted 
for union representation. The-colllpa

.ny used many weapons in its attempt 

gain seriously and hope they can de
stroy the union by never signing a 
contmct. 

ACTiNU STRATEGY 

President Murray H. Fin1eyand the 
other leaders of the ACTWU have 
been forced to admit that the strategy 
of fighting through the NLRB has 
been a failure. The ACTWU bureau
crats are now following a new organiz
ing strategy. . 

On the one hand, .the union has 
called for a consumer boycott of J .P, 
Stevens products. All workers should 
support this boycott. But they must 
have no illusions in it. When it is used 
to back up a strike or in-plant actions, 
calling on the public to refuse to buy 
certain products can sometinles be a 
useful secondary weapon. But a con
sumer boycott-by itself-will never 
build the union aL Stevens. 

The other sid" of the ACTWU and 
AFL-CIU strategy is to call on the 
Democratic Party and the U.S. Con
gress to PllSS new legislation..Anore 
favorable to union organizing efforts. 
Specifically, the trade union leaders 
are making a big push for reforming 
the NLRB to allow greater fines 
against anti-union companies like 
Stevens and to speed up the union 
election process. These aims too 

.should be supported, but they ,ViI! not 
organize unions. 

In fact, the bureaucrats new strat
egy isn't much different from their old 
ono. Despite a little militant.talk, 
George Meany, Murray Finley and 
the rest of the reformist union leaders 
are still begging the Democratic Party 
and various government boards to do 
the job of organizing Stevens' work
ers. The Democratic Party and a con
sumer boycott will never defeat J.P. 
Stevens. The union bureaucrats refuse 
to mobilize the only force that can de· 
feat J.P. Stevens-the Stevens work
ers themselves and their allies in the 
rest of the working class, 

The leaders of the ACTWU and the 
(Continued on page 18) 
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missing. One'miner survived the flood 
by hnnging onto a t.imhnr above the 
water-he spent five days trapped inThous ds of 
the shaft waiting for other miners to 
reach hhn. 
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1;" New Y""k 
It J.P. §rev",,". 

The coal companies go on making 
their huge profits, and miners' famDeath· Toll MOtmts iII Coal Field~ ilies go on burying their dead. In the 
first seven working days of 1977,, 

I 
A few days lster, workers at the profits, no matter what the costs seven coal miners were killed on the 

another Eastern Associated mine in to working miners. job in the U.S. coal fields. The ains 
the same area joined the strike when a The costs are death. While the wild Tower City miners are now added to 

I 	 foreman threatened to fire a miner for cat strike was spreading across the the rising toll for the new year. In 
not having a doctor's note to cover his coal fields, nine miners were dying in 1976, 141 miners were killed and wen 
sick leave. Previously, miners could Tower Ci.ty, Pennsylvania. On March over 10,000 coal minem suffered dis· 
take sick leave on request without a I, a wall of water flooded a mine shaft abling injuries.
doctor's signature. Every miner on in this eastern Pennsylvania town. The death and injury tolls are on 
the job downed tools to protest the Three miners were seriously injured. the rise in the coal fields, but so is th' 
attempted firing. Roving picket lines .Rescue teams recovered the bodies of struggle of rank and file coal miners. 
quickly spread the strike and by the four miners a few days later and the The wildcat strikes are winding doW!: 
end of February over 15,000 West flooded mine shaft will be a tomb for as we go to press, but it is impor· 
Virginia miners had stopped working. the five other miners who are still tant for the fight to continue. 0 

Strikes over different issues broke 
out at the same time in other states. 
Thousands of Illinois miners struck 
when one company tried to fire a 
miner for absenteeism. Meanwhile, in Rehire Kevin eault 
western Pennsylvania, another Com~ 


pany expelled a union safety commit By 8 Worker eonesl'"ndent, ance procedure is too slow. Ford iB 

tee in the middle of a mine inspeetion. UAW Local 551 counting on this-no matter what th.. 

The miners immediately refused to dig 
 outc01ne. Ford wants to scare uniO!D 
any more coal and shut down the site. Kevin Gautreaux, " young Black members into submission with tlll, 

As the wildcats spread, Arnold autoworker, is tlw latest victim of frame-up. Ford could have used th,' 
In early March, 6ver .one-fourth of Miller, president of the United Mine Fm'd Motor Company's terror tactics. same charges against any of them! 

chis country's 160.000 coal miners Workers of America (UMWA), de· On November 5, 1976, a Chicago Chicago Assembly plant worker" 
were out in wildcat strikes. Most nounced the striking workers. Miller Assembly plant cop said Kevin began .to fight back in February 
newspapers did not report announced to the press: "Our mem "looked like" some guy who had run Hundreds signed a petition. It de· 
company and union bers want to work," and he went on to through the parking lot the night manded Kevin's reinstaternent witL 
Keep the strikes from sPJrea.d)llg. clsim that the strikers had all "bcBn before with" stolen radio. That hear full back pay. On February 20. 
walkouts began at an forced 'off their jobs by roving pick- say evidence was enough for plant work.ers organized an official llniOl~ 
ciated Coal et;,;." of the many wildcat management. On November 8, Ford committee to build supportfor Kevin'" 
southern West !<.·,,!jruanr'~ was elected in 1972, 	 fired Kevin. No guard was present at reinstatement. 
4. 	 The with the coal compa- the heai'ing. No evidence (like the These Ford workers can teach th" 

radio) was produced. company a lesson: the organized 
Kevin's grievance will go to the force of the workers can stop tho 

UAW-Ford Umpire. But the grie'\i- frame-ups once and for all. [J 

movement. Over 400 workers and youth marchedUE MHitants Face Frame-Up 	 UFW and lET Sign Pact through the streets of Springfield on March 5 in 
support of Markley and SU&re6. 

A Boston judge recentl.~ sentenced Sandi On March 10, the United Farm Workers Union 
Polaski, a member of United Electrical Workers W k n", rt S ~"" Fir! (UFW) and the International Brotherhood of 
(UE)Local262, to five years in prisonOfor her part or ern uwe urn eXmt ng Teamsters (IBT) reached an agreement designed° 

in the bitter eight-month strike at the Cambion On March I, Iris Rivera, a Chicago secretary at to end ten years of bitter jurisdictional disputes in 
Electronics plant in Cambridge, Massachusetts. the State Appellate Defender's office, won her job California. The new agreement gives the UFW 
Polsski, who is shop chairwoman at Cambion, was back after having been fired for refusing to make jurisdiction over workers covered by the 
convicted of throwing a rock through the coffee. Rivera and other women led an active Agri~ultural Labor Relations Act in California, 

- ----wi:ndshield-of~eab eat' whichwas~ressing 1;fle--0_- -- -struggle -against-the firing, an obvious case of sex while the IET will havejurisdiction over workeI'll 
picket line. Another strike supporter, Mark Brier, discrimination. covered by the National Labor Relstions Act. Thls-
got two years in jail for allegedly assaulting a cop. On January 25, Rivera's boss, James Geis, had means the IBT has pledged it will no longer try to 

During the strike, which ended in November posted a memo ststing that secretaries would organize workers where the employer is primarily 
1976, the Cambion bosses hired off-duty city cops start making coffee for the attorneys and other involved in farming. 

to bring scabs into the plant. The police employees in the office. Previously only employees At least twice before the two unions tried 
repeatedly attacked the 270 striking workers, who drank coffee made it. Since Rivera doesn't unsuccessfully to resolve their disputes. After 
most of whom were women. The worlrers fought drink coffee, she refused. She stated that many years of militant organizing efforts by the 
back and maintained their picket lines, but the "ordering secretaries to fix coffee is carrying the UFW, the IBT came into the fields in,thelste 
str'J<:e ended in defeat. By throwing two of the role of homemaker too far." 	 1960s and tried to replsce the UFW.by signing 
strike leaders in j ail, the bosses hope to destroy The next day, the Defender's office fired sweetheart contracts with the growers. In many 
the union at the Carnbion plant and slow down UE Rivera. But Rivera fought back. She filed a sex cases IBTorganizers (backed by the growers) 
organizing efforts throughout the Northeast. discrimination complaint with the Illinois Fair hired thugs to attack UFW supporters in their 
Many unions in the area are protesting the Employment Practices Commission. On February attempts to drive the UFW out of the fields. 
convictions and demanding that the charges be 4,50 secretaries from the Chicago area But most farmworkers continued to support
dropped. 	 demonstrated at Rivera's office. The secretaries the UFW. Theleaders of the IBT have won a 

In a relsted case, Alex Markley, a UE organizer, were supported by Women Employed, and this well-deserved reputstion for being friends of the 
and Tony Suares, a member of the International militant action forced the state to rehire Rivera. growers and enemies of the farmworkers_ 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, will go on trial The ruling clsss in.this country has always tried 

Frank Fitzsimmons, president of the IBT, andin Springfield, Massachusetts, on March 14. to segregate women in the lowest-paying unskilled 
Cesar Chavez, presidentof the UFW, met to signMarkley and Suares are charged with conspiring jobs. They define certain jobs as "women's work": 
the new agreement. Chavez claims .the UFW willto blow up scab trucks during the, Worthington' secretaries, domestic workers, waitresses, etc. 
quickly gain 10,000 to 12,000 new members whoCompressor strike in 1975. The goveniment's These jobs are often non-union and the bosses 
are currently covered by IBT contracts. If theentire case is based on the testimony of an always figure that they can get away with adding 
agreement holds and the fighting between theundercover agent from the Alcohol, Tobacco and on extra tasks and more work: 
UFW and the IBT ends, rank and fileFirearms Bureau, who posed as a strike supporter. Women in Chicago organized to fight this sexist 


Viorkers are uniting to demand that the discrimination and won Rivera's job back: This is 
 farmworkers "hould be in a better position to build 
their struggle against the California growers..government stop the fr_arne-up and to drive the a small hut real victoryJorwomen workers and all 


bosses' undercover spies out of the labor working people. -BA J!D,d V. 


/ 
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State Frames Black Activist 

Sh~. 
On February 15, the trial of Assata volved. Shakur went through three 

Shakur (Joanne Chesimar~) began in separate trials before this one- two 
New Brunswick, New Jersey. Shakur, for bank robberies and one for kidnap
a former Black Panther Party mem- ping. Each time the state's case fell 

is charged with the murder of one apart. Each time Shakur was ac
of own companions and a state quitted. 
trooper. She is also charged with the This time is no different. The state 
wounding of another trooper. has no case. The tests that were run 

En6Z GarciaWins AcquIttal These charges stem frOIn a May 2, on the guns found at the shootout and 
1973, shootout on the New Jersey on Shalrur's hands prove that she 

On March 4, Inez Garcia won acquittal in her second trial. Garcia was Turnpike. State troopers attacked I.l fired no gun. But the state doesn't 
charged with second-degree murder because she defended herself from rapists. car carrying Assata Shakur, Zayd give a damn about the facts-it just 
As the verdict was read, the courtroom filled with cheers. Inez Garda, a woman Shakur and Sundiata Acoli (Clark wants to railroad Assata Shakur to 
of Cuban and Puerto Rican descent, was convicted in a first trial, but this was Squire). During the attack, the cops j ail for life. 
overturned by the California Court of Appeal in December 1975. murdered Zayd Shalmr. But the assas- Thl'! frame-up will be tried by a 

On "'farch 19, 1974, Luis Castillo raped Inez Garcia while 300-pound Miguel 8ination attempt d.idn't come off as that is all white. Nearly every 
smoothly as the troopers hoped. One of this jury has told Crimina! CourtJ i]nenez held her down. Enraged by this assault, she found D. rifle and went 
trooper was killed and Il second, Judge Api,leby that theyefter her attackers. When Garcia confronted them, Jimenez threw a knife at he!". 
,)amefl Harper, wa~j wounded. . Sha;"" is gdltyi It is in front of a "juSbe blew him away. Unfortunately, she was not able to do the same to Castillo. 

Acoli's trial was severed from Sha ry of peers" of this type that the stateThe state, that great defender of women's rights, jumped right in",ol1 the 
kur's, and took place in 1974. Despite wi!! try to prove its case.side of the rapists. They arrested Garda. 
the absence of any evidence that Acoli And what does this case consist of!The first trial was a farce. The bourgeois press took the side of Castillo and 
shot anyone, he was railroaded - sen Two things-state trooper Harper'sdenied there had been a rape. The judge was so busy with the frame-up that he 
tenced to life plus 30 years in prison. phony story that Shakur fired the firstmisinstructed the jury. In the second trial, Castillo took the Fifth A mendmont 
He is now in the behavior modification shot and her alleged membership inwhen asked if he had'raped Carda. And so the press finally "discovered" HIilL 
unit at Trenton State I rison. the Black Liberation Army (BLA).chere wa~ a rape. 

Shakur, found guilty of nothing, sat The state defines the purpose of Ul(;Garcia's victory is a victory for all women. I t shows thaL the state had no 
in pri~JOn for alxnoBt four And BLA as "cop-killing." By defining theto try Garcia in the first Women have the right to control their own. 
while she awaited trial for shoot~ BLA this the rulers push theAna the state has no to come down on women who fight back 
out, the state charged her with every same kind racism they pushedagainsL rapist thugs. 
other crime that it could find where " against the Black Panther Party. 
Black woman might have been in- Whenever Black people form an 

NarcisojPerez organization to struggle against their 
oppression, they are not considered 

Perez opened on March 1. The political fighters by the ruling class; 
re';p(>llEilOILelor, a' wavc of respiratory arrests instead they are labelled "murderers. JJOhio Court Stays(VA) Hospital Two months after Shakur was 
Inle'a~at;ns.c'X'lrC "tlC.nlml.pn to iI'strong rested she answered these racist char

ges. Her words are just as true today:11 Executio.1S "They cal! us bandits, but it is not us 
who are robbing Africa, Asia and Lat

The following article is written by in America of their natural resources 
Carl Osborne, a prisoner on death and freedom while. the people are sick 
row in Lucasville, Ohio. Osborneand starving. The rulers of this coun

are part try and their flunkies have committedcharged W1:th the December 1974 
toldil psychiatrist kidnap-murder of Hermalee Rosssome of the most brutal, vicious 

plot to kill not guilty. struggling crimes in history. They are the banis While to
"c'on:spiiratOl'S":have been charged; however. dits. They are the murderers. Andhis own innocence, Osborne

motive'fot the crime is thHt Narciso and also been fighting to keep the they should be treated as such." 
kind of logic the majority of working people in ruling class from murdering other This trial is not about murder. And 

this country could indicted for the murders. This is all the brothers and sisters on death row. none of the previous trials Shakur 
prosecutio;;"s case adds up to-appehls to white American chauvinism with Below, Osborne reports on the legal 
talk of a Filipino "conspiracy'" an~ overwork as a niotive for murder. side of this battle. 


FLASH-The March 13 Detroit1Free Press reports that a nursing supervisor 

On March 2, the Ohio"{lupremeadmitted responsibility for the patient poisonings. The article says the 

Court granted 17 persons on deathsupervisor, Mrs. Jakim, admitted her guilt to her psychiatrist and others just 
row in Ohio stays of execution. Thesebefore she committed ~!l-icide last month. It is not yet known whether the state 
stays block any execu tions in thewlli continue its attempt to frame Narciso and Perez. 
state pending the outcome of the 
appeal of Carl Osborne, Jr. The stays 

Fede~al Prisons Ban Gay Periodicals also grant the persons leave to appeal 
to the United States Supreme Court. 

:n December, Norman Carlson, Director of U.S. prisons, banned all gay As of this time the U.S. Supreme 
periodicals from federal prisons. The reason given for this was that administra Court has voiced no decision coneern
tors have a hardtir:rJ.e.preventingprison.m--Qn-prisoner violence. Banning gay ing the legality of Ohio's death 
publications is supposed to be a "cure" for rape in the prisons. penalty. 

This is a lie. Rape in the prisons is not promoted by gay publications. Rape in Osborne's case has received state
the prisons is the result of an inhuman policy which allows no prisoner, gay or wide attention and the American Civil 
straight, any sexuai expression. Rape in the prisons is also the result of the Liberties Union has entered his appeai 
administrators' policy of placing sadists and completely brainwashed, proceedings. The ACLU filed an 
chauvinist thugs in the general prison population. additional brief in Osborne's behalf 

Gay publications are being banned because they are organizing tools for gay late last year, asking the court to 
prisoners. They have also raised th'e consciousness of the prison population in reverse Osborne's conviction because 
general. The prison authorities want gays and all prisoners to remain of lack of substantial evidence to Aasata §hmkur.
unorganized. That is why the ban on gay publications. Finally, Carlson's ban is prove his guilt; to find the Ohio death 
an attack on all prisoners. This is one more attempt by prison administrators to penalty unconstitutional; and to grant went through were about crimes. All 
imit p:-isoners' right to read whatever they want. stays of execution to the Ohio death of these attempted railroads have only 

row inmates who had previously one purpose-to beat down the revolu
received a date to be executed, tionary struggle of the working andIn Brief ... pending the outcome of Osborne's oppressed people. That's why Malcolm 
appeal. X and George Jackson were murdered,On February ll, Susan Saxe, a revolutionary feminist who is a lesbian, Although the court has failed to act and that's why Assata Shakur isreceived a second prison sentence. This time, she got 10 years for her on any of the other motions, they did being railroaded.participation in the 1970 robbery of a savings and loan association in grant the request to stay executions. But frame-up trials and assassinaPhi:adelphia. This new sentence will be served concurrently with·the sentence Osborne's mother, Alberta, is one of tions do not stop people from fightshe received in January, when she was given 12 to 14 years for a Boston bank the persons who received a stay of ing their oppression. And racist trialsrobbery. Saxe will be eligible for parole in six years. execution as a result of the decision. A do not stop people from fighting the._. final decision is due later this month capitalist system that fosters that 

As we go to press, the Torch received word that prisoners at the Connecticut in Osborne's case. D racism. We 'will continue to build a 
Couectional Institution at Somers will hold a three-day hUnger-strike (Send contributions for Carl Os movement.to smash capitalism. One 
beginning On March 14. The prisoners are protesting rotten conditions at the borne's appeal to: Carl T. Wolfram, part of building that movement is the 
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Next to the rats, who deS€fVe theu' ' 
fate, no individuals or groups are more 
oppressed and exploited tlum the 
punk "druss'!' None are so crUelly 
treated and tortured like this "class" 
by their own fellow prisoners and the 
man. 

Gay 'risoners:Opp~es~ed 
by tal 'System 

A punk, in jail house language, is 
anyone who allows others to sexually

By Cad Harp It 126516 Between the convict and the next use him, or anyone "turned out" .in 
Washington State Penitentiary, "class" are various individuals, and jail or prison (raped).' There is a dif

Walla Walla groups of men, from siJraight loners to ference between a punk and a gay in
radi.cals and revoluti\,naries. These dividual in Borne prisons, hut all are at 

In prison there is a code, known as individuals and groups are growing. the mercy of the prisoIllers and the 
the Convict Code. It runs a society They ohey the code for socurity guards. 
that is often crueL and mostiy cold. reasons only, and not for all the Gays live in constant tenor and 
Good and bad can be said of the con various other reasons it is used in the physical, mental and spiritual pain in 
vic~ and his code, but when the truth prison. ,- prison. They are beaten, robbed and 
is said and done ooe realizes 'that it is From here we find the following raped from the moment they enter 
in essence a code of sw-villal not "classes" - snakes, dings, nuts? ja.il prison until they leave. Twenty-foor
"invented" by the convict. house thieves, punks and l"ata. hours a day, seven days a week, 365 

In this code, this society, there are Snakes are dopers, pill freaks. They days Ii y~ar, they are used, abused and 
"classes," so to speak, or'Cla88ifica~ prey on the weak and now and then often killed because they are gay. 
tions of individuals and groups. They cross each other behind drugs. The They are bought, sold, traded or 

.. begin from the top down. The con man feeds them and allows them rope given away without notice. They are 
vict is considered solid, reliable, often to play with, using them to hang all pimped often unmercifully to other 
a loner, tough and masculine. He does the prisoners. Dope busts, dope prisoners, and the price is j~jght 
!"lot deal with the man except when he related crimes in prison, security anything can be done to the gay, cven 
has to, and he is the mover and runner controls come from them mostly bue pleasure-killing him. 
of the entire life of the prison. Drugs, not entirely. , They are used to ride infractiOllB, oc 
money, sex, whatever, he is up on it or . The dings, nuta and jail house to find "packers," (Guards who will 
into it. He is the enforcer of the code, thieves speak for themsolyes. The rats try for sexual favoca with homo
the man is the maintainer and are the' lowest on the scale and are sexuals are set ul' to bring dope or 
inventOr of it. killed at every opportunity. other things in.) 
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threat, into the IlOle'he goes. No pmof 
is necessary and no hearings are held, 

The Walla Walla Broth",s report 
following examples of violations of 

prisoner rights: 
e In early 1976, Mark LaRue 

returned to Walla Walia on a parole 
violation. He was immediately fOllnd 
., a threat to the security of the i.rulti
tutian" and thrown in the hole. The 
reason? He associated with a "rad
ical" at a county jail and 80 might 
JoJmseif be a radical. 

Q On August 10, 1976, Ed Mead 
was handcuffed, whisked away from 
the general prison population and 
thrown into the hole. There was no 
hearing. There were never any charg
es. Mead was throvm in the ISU 

w~ "-H' pr;,,,,,,ers of the W"shing~oil State p",,;,,,,,,tiary "t Walla W~~la. We are because he had heen a member of the 
~~'~g held in the !r.ten,;ve s..c:.l,-ity Unit under twentv-three no",- a day lock up i,_ 
(,. X S foo, <::ag~s. We {..~e ",de!inite 'confin"",.."t under conditi6n~ <>f unhelievaLJe George Jackson Brigade in Seattle. 
filth. Food,~ 5haved thTo,,~h a. ddt" m the doo~; we "a~ ,,"m~ p,ace wt, shit. 

We ace, c:epr;ved of any r~cr,'ati"nal Iacilities, ~eJigious ,,~ t'ciucationat opportunities. 
 He remains in the ISU today. 
Cle~n cloth;n!: is r.::rely issued. PTi50n~~5 d~e not pe,.rnitted to have ",,,-it neceBaary • Last May, Carl Harp placed a 
it~=s as t'"c,,;, pa$~e. Most prisonc:-G "re be;,,!! held fOr participatiog in the struggle 
fo" j,,"stice. ,omeb~le, '''>rged with ''''£r'''n,o,,~ of thought. We have two dern~nd"; notice on the bulletin hoard urging 

1. That Oo"""en>or Obey Lee Ray o;cd.,r the D~F~rtment of Corrections to d;~con
(", • .:.e the illegal p:r .. ctice of ~"&~e~a:ing prisoners ",;thout tlr5t Froviding them with prisoners who had clothing confis
the d,~ F~c>ces§ j.>;-Dteclions g~araDteed to u.s by Wash;"gton' -' AdminiDtr"-tive Code. cated for "obscenity" to file suitaZ. "j '""-t Go.,."n,"r Di~)" Lee Ray o~der the Departrncn' 01 Co..rectlon~ to d;5_ 
cc"tinu~ u". ::l"gal p:r.'ctice of ab,,~ing the ,0 called 'threa:' provls,oo ,d W,,-ehingtnn'" against' the prison. For this he was 
Admini.tra,_·.. e Code. o.nd_that 5he orde~ ,he ,Tnrnediate release 01 all pr;§or"en, being 

held uncle,. thl" p~o"i5ion unless the w.J.:r<!en can demonstrate a cle~T '-ind pr,,"...'t 
 charged .with "interfering with the 
c1a"ger :0 the ~eC1' ",ty and "rd~r of the institut:on. duties of an officer." A hearing com

ctank.s fo~ your support. sahlte the wo:rking c!as'B. 

T'-L" Wa!l" Walla Brothers 


mittee found Harp not guilty. He 
endled up in the hole anyway. 

~~,~--'I'hls is only the tip.-of-thaiceberg. 
The list of those thrown in the ISU 

Tbe administrators at the Wash Torch are being withheld from prison without charges, or on phony charges, 
ington State Penitentiary at Walla ers, though there is no official ban on is long. Anyone who stands up for his 
Walla have stepped up their terror these newspapers. Atone prisoner's rights is thrown in the hole. Prisoners 
campaign. A letter to the Torch from a parole board hearing these publica need only he known to think other 
Walia Walla prisoner reports that the tions were used again,st him_ than the keepers would like. 
administration is charging that pJ;i The authorities at Walla Walla have There is no plot to steal an atom 
soners at Walla Walla are involved in taken these steps in response to a bomb. There is only a plot on the part 
a plot to kill the warden, seize the campaign in defense of prisoner rights of ·the administrators to beat down 
prison and steal an atom bomb! initiated by the Walla Walla Brothers, any resistanre to the continuing terror 

The administrators claim that near a group of prisoners at the Washing at Walla Walla. 
ly every prisoner on one tier of the ton State Penitentiary. The, Walla The fact is the Walla Walla Broth
Intensive Security Unit (ISU) is a 'Walla Brothers are demanding that ers' campaign built unity and in
member of the George Jackson Bri the administrators grant the due' formed people of what was going on. 
gade, a political organization formerly process righta provided by the Wash The campaign, supported by left news
based in Seattle. The prison admini ington Administrative Code and end papers and collectives sucb as MOJrn
stration is also charging that the Bri the abuse of the "threat provision" of ing Due, Sanity Now and the Torch, 
gade is being led by'Sanity Now, a the Washington Administrative Code. had an effect. The bourgeois medla 
West Coast ieft-wing publication. Under the "threat provision," any began exposing the conditions at 

All this is a lie. Not only are these prisoner who the administrators dem Walla Walla. And a petition campaign 
prisoners not members of the George onstrate Is an "iInmediate threat to began. 
Jackson Brigade, the Brigade no the security of the institution" can be The administrators w<!re faced with 
longer exists! This fictitious ':Bri placed in the lSU-a row of six-by the choice: allow prisoners to have 
gade" is supposedly responsible for eight-foot cells where prisoners are some control over their lives, 'or try to 
the fictitious plot. kept 23 hom's a day, known as the smash the' prisoners" struggle. Like 

Armed with the big lie, the keepers "hole." At Walla Walla; however, the the rabid dogs that they are, the 
of the prison are tigl!tening up the administrators throw prisoners in the administrators, backed into this COr
already police-state-like conditions in hole whenever they want. If the au ner, chose to attack_ 
the prison. Both Sanity Now and the thorities "feel". the prisoner- is a To turn back this attack, the Walla 

/ 

The gay also lives in fear of the 
guards, who will use and abuss him 
like the prisoners. It is often heard 
that guards have "Idds" too. 

The administration hinders and 
harasses them unmercifully, with 
"good time" loeses, segregation or 
isolation. Many times they are "mod
ified" in mental units. Suicides are by 
the majority from gays; insanity is no 
escape or relief. 

The parole board gives them "rJeh
ing unless they change their act. And 
if they can't, that's their problem. 
Whether yru're a punk or a gay makes 
no difference. To them you are Ii homo
sexual ·and "sick" and a dismpting 
element in the institution. 

Gays are lucked, often repeatedly, 
by force or by sale. The price of a punk 
is anything the "daddy" wants· 
money, smokes, another'punk, a radio, 
etc. 

The only way to survive in prison i8 
to find a "daddy," Ii convict to protect 
you so you're not beaten or fucked to 
death the first week you are here. 
With the daddy the gay is the "old 
lady" and she cleans house and ser
vices her man, or his friends, etc. 

The daddy holds the ~y'8 life in his 
hands, and to live, gays will do 

(Continued on page 15) 

Walla Brothers need support. For 
information or ootitiona wr;te: IVil.,n,· 
ing Due, 1".0.- Box 2228, SeBlttTIe, 
Wash. !l1lI22. 

DEFEND'fHEWALLA WALLA 
BROTHERS! 

POWER TO THE PRISONERS! 

~ ~1 
, De.... ComKadeB, 

Please acknowledge this letter 
as I am not sure it will even 
arrive. Some things have 'oc
curred that will amaze you. 

Your latest issue on "Support 
the Walla Walla Brothers" has 
not arrived. The pigs confiscated 
them and we found this out 
today at Joseph Green's Parole 
Board hearing. They used it 
against him and they also used 
Sanity Now against him. 

Myself and nearly every pris
oner on this tier belongs to the 
George Jackson Brigade accord
ing to the pigs. This group no 
longer exists and none of us but 
Ed was a member. 

And Sanity Now (ridiculous, 
but wait) is the head of the 
Brigade and all o( us have a huge

-conspiracy brouglitto~the-war-' 
den RJ. Rhay through the CIA 
by the FBI to bomb the warden, 
seize the prison, escape and hide 
in Walla Walla till things cool 
down and then we are to seize the 
Hanford Atomic Plant and order 
a plane to take us' out of the 
country with an atomic bomb, 

How's your head? Ours is 
wasted. They did it straight
faced too. 

Please try to get this to Sanity 
Now and any others you can. We 
must have help. They are com
pletely insane. 

One insane attsck after an
other. Do you know we have. nine 
criminal complainta against 
them and at least ,a dozen suits? 

We need help and support 

from -our brothers and sisters in 

the world. We are fighting hard 

and nothing stops us bu t alone 

we can do so little. We send our 

love. 

In Struggle, 

A Walla Walla Brother 
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Eritrean Liberation Struggle l'lears Victory 
The Eritrean struggle for independence from Ethiopia is approaching 

victory. In January, the rebel armies captured several important towns 
previously held by Ethiopian forces. The two rebel armies, the Eritrean 
Liberation Front and the People's Liberation Front, each control large sections 
of the Eritrean countryside. They have the complete support of the people. 

~. F!fre:n thousand rebels are fighting 25,000 Ethiopian troops, hut tbe 
J:.thioplan troops are sick of fighting. Many who have been stationed in Eritrea 
for )-ears are sympathetic to the Eritreans. 

The Eritmans rose in armed rebellion 15 years ago, after the Ethiopian rulers 
staged a phony referendum and annexed the country, Rebellions are now raging 
l:: several other Et.hiopian provinces, as welL 

The militzr)' rule.rs of Ethiopia, with very litUe ;lUpport evon ill the cities, are 
increasingly resorting to naked violence to keep power. They afC aided by an 
ample suppl! o~ U,S. weapons, But with the Eritreans moving toward victory 
and the EthiopIan rulers getting weaker and weaker, the imperialists are 
rethinking their policy and may soon try to strike a deal with the rebels, 

Nicaragua Unleashes NewW 
On March 2, Nicaragua's::"()~~1t~'l'~~~~


of the victims oithe country's 

"ames d hundreds ofpeasants 

le.s:; two years. Thev are victims 

s:lpport for gue~ill~ The
> 

which 86 civilians, .incltldinlZ a 
uoops,thebi,sh()p"T')Pc~t 

: error against the ~H"_O~_~'" 

The guerrillas (m.~r,esi,dell t Anastasio' 
Somoza. Somoza is 'o!.')!"1'Y.'",C<1weUJey ai1West Point, He 
and his family have n~,elhi§·j:itther overthrew the elected 
government in 1936, The the complete backing of the 
United Stat.es, 

Time after time the Somozas and their imperialist masters have 
congratulated themselves on "completely crushing" all opposition. But no 
matter how many peasants they kill, their own brutal rule always drives more 
to revolt. 	 . 

Dutch Workers WaglfSuccessful Strike 
.Y\-orkers in several unio,n~ in Holland went on strike February 7, demanding 

h'gher wages and cost of livmg protection, They won their demands 18 days 
iat-er.' / 

"n past years union leaders had forced workers to accept a freeze on basic 
wages in return foe cost of living. This year, Dutch capitalists refused to renew 

_ the cost ofliving agreements, claiming their products couldn't compete on
worRf rnaikefs:- .._.- ,- ------ --- ------- - ~--

The strikes ce~tered on the port of Rottardam, busiest in the world. The 
wo~kers gradually stepped up pressure by calling more people off the job every 
,ew days, until the port was shut down, After a week when nothing moved in or 
C'l: of Rotterdam, the owners granted a wage increase, retroactive to January 1, 
and periodic cost of living raises, 

Attacks on Palestinian Liberation Forces Mount 
Since mid,February, heavy fighting has been going on in three areas of 

southern Lebanon, all close to Israel or Israeli-occupied Syria, Bint Jbail, a 
Palestinian·held town two miles from Israel, is under siege by israeli·backed· 
forces. So is the Arkub area, across the border from Syrian territory occupied 
by Israel. C'Jabatiye, site of a large Palestinian camp, is under constant shellfire, 

The attacks are being carried out by Christian rightist troops armed and 

supplied by IsraeL Israel and the United States want to further weaken the 

Palestinian moverr:ent by driving all armed Palestinian forces out of southern 

Lebanon. 


This is one part of a political'military pincers movement engineered by the 
U.S., Israel and their Lebanese puppets. The right·wing Lebanese government 
is trying to disarm the Palestinian camps in ahd near Beirut. I t is also asking 
f'lr the right to expel from Lebanon any Palestinian who entered the country 
after 1969, TrJs would include most of the leaders of the.Palestinian Liberation 
O:ganization, who came to Lebanon after being driven out of Jordan in 1970. 

The Palestinian troops are fighting on against mountin.. odds to hold,on to 
their shrinking territorial base.. ' 
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(Continued from page 1) 	 scarcely militant opponents of the 
regime) abstained on the bill, to avoidBlack face to hide the real nature of 
~ompromising themselves by votinghis racist regime, This person is a 
for it,tribal chief, Jeremiah Chirau, Chirau 

heads a phony organization, the Zim Smitb's desperation is apparent in 
babwe United' People's OrganizaLion, his decision to set concentration 
which claims to have a majority of the camp'! for the people the four·fifthB 
rural people behind it. Smith would of the country he has declared "war 
like to set Chirau up in a prominent zones." The rural people are to be 
place in the Rhodesian government uprooted from the land, fields and 
and call this j~majority rule!' villages and imprisoned in these 

camps, which are called "protected
But Chi"au is nothing but' Smith's villarres." ,Those who remember the

lackey, Chirau and another chief were so-cailed "strategic hamlets" that the 
hand·picked by Smith a couple of U. S, set up in Vietnam know what the 
years ago to sit in the Rhodesian "protected villages" are all about, 

They are desigued to keep rural people 
directly under government control 
and to prevent them from aiding and 
joining the guerrillas, III setting up 
the campfl, the Smith government in 
admitting that it has no support from 
the Zimbabwean people, 

STI1UGGLE NOT YET WON 

Although the tide ie dearly turning, 
the st.ruggle is not yet. won. The whiik 
colonialists are still backed by the im
perialists-openly or covertly. They 
have powerful, sophisticated weapons 
and a thousand tricks up their sleeves, 
There will be more Geneva confer, 
ences. Even the Zimbabwe African 
National Union (ZANU), the most 
radical of the Zimbabwean nationalist 
organizations,' has played games with 
the armed struggle by taking part in 
these imperialist-sponsored proceed

Joshua NImmo. ings, 

At; the Geneva talks ZANU avoided 
cabinet for $35,000 a year. Last being drawn into an immediate agree
December, when the Geneva talks ment with Smith, Great Britain and 
were falling apart, Smith had the the moderate Black political leaders, 
chiefs leave the cabinet and set up But the dangers of such a deal in the 
ZUPO. ZUPO, not surprisingly, is future are increased ZANU's ded, 
anti·guerrilla, and pro-white. IfChirau sian to participate these talks, 
becomes president, he will do Smith's rather than condemning them out
bidding and nothing will be changed. right, 

Smith's maneuver is probably just ZANU came out of Geneva locked 
a publicity stunt for international into a political alliance with the Zim
consumption. Most people in Zimba· babwe African People's Union 
bwe, particularly the youth, know (ZAPU), The alliance is known as the 
what Smith is up to. One 24·year-old Patriotic Front. The main effect of 
Black worker in Salisbury dismissed this alliance is to build up a reputa· 
ZUPO with the comment: "Chirau? tion for Joshua Nkomo, the leader of 
He's under Smith." ZAPU, as a real fighter for Zimba· 

bwean liberation. This is the same 
Nkomo who has long establishedBASIC RACISM UNTOUCHED 

-beyond any doubt his willingness te-
In addition to this ploy Smith sell hlmself to the imperialists as their 

recently pushed through a bill in the neo·colonial front man, The lea<!ership 
Rhodesian parliament which would of ZANU is desperate for the imperial· 
open some of the previously ail.white ists to recognize them as "legitimate," 
commercial, agricultural and indus. 	 They hope that by drawi11g close to 
trial areas for purchase by Blacks. N~omo: t~e United States and its 
Segregation in residential areas and allies will fmd ZANU more reasonabre 
state education is left intact. The to deal with. 
basic racism of' Rhodesian society is 
unto?ched, The bill would merely MASSES ON GUARD 
prOVIde some opportunities for the 
upper layers of the Black population The masses must be on their guard, 
to purchase businesses and farms in The ZANU leadership places its r8' 
some previously all·white areas, Yet liance first on working out under· 
all this land was originally stolen from standings with the imperialists, They 
Black Zimbabweans, and all of it see the armed struggle only as a 
rightfully belongs to them, means to this end, The Black workers 

and peasants of Zhnbabwe must findAs with the maneuver involving 
ways to place the conduct of theChirau, Smith hopes to persuade 
armed struggle firmly under theirmoderate Black political figures, in· controL The extent to which thecluding Bishop Abel Muzorewa, to masses, particularly the Zimbabweanmake a deal with hlm and by-pass the 
working dass. are lible to increase more radical nationalist guerrilla lead-
their control over the armed struggleers. 
is the extent to which there is a 

But this, too, will fool few Zimba· guarantee that the days of white 
bweans, Most of the Blacks in Smith's supremacy in .Zimbabwe are nUll: 
white-dominated parliament (who are bered,O 
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..: Rr!l:his tilt'D ~way from the U.S. and 
its allies ;Ms 'vocal support of the 
Arabs against Israel: ruid his periodic 
open (and very embarrassing) attacks 
on U.S, imperialism's own crimes. 

Behind the U.S. hysterics are prepa, 
rations for a coup in Uganda, The 
British have already made clear that 
they and the Israelis are trying to.s ATT C overthrow Amin, Last year,' the 

opponents of the Israelis invaded Uganda's Entebbe 
on the bill, tD avoid Airport to free an Air France jet fmm ' 

unselV28 by voti.:;.g Palestinian guerrillas. Among oth",' 
objectives, the Zionista wanted to 

ltion is apparent in humiliate Amin, Thus they hoped to 
!t up concentrauon stimulate preasure inside the armed 
)le in the fou"fifths 1di Amin is once again in the news. After Amin seized power, he had Bokassa has a fondness for executing forces for a coup. 

has Ce'o:' la:--oo "war 
 This time he has unleashed a reign of disagreements with his U.s' lind even his top aides. Like Amin, he has There have been many ,'cporta of 

I peop1e are to bi? terror against the Lango and Acholi British backers. We are not sure of the executed hundreds of thousands. But, coup attsmpts coming out of Uganda 
.e laThi, fields and tribes in Uganda, He has also killed nature of these disagreements. What' unlike Amin, he is a llon'person in the in recent months. All the attempts 
?dsoned in thE'S<> Uganda's Anglican archbishop and ever the reasons, Amin turned against Western press, Why? Because, unlike have been suppressed. But, with 
: caJled "prot.ected two of his own Cabinet ministers on Britain, Israel, and U.S. imperialism. Amin, he is chummy with the U.s., Uganda's economy in complete disar, 
who recember the charges of ploWng against him. For example, he took a pro,Arab line Franco, and even South Africa. He ray, the U.S. CIA has a good chance 
c hamiets" that the Partly to divert attention from his on the Middle East conflict. He has held sway for 10 tenodilled to succeed in its efforts to replace 

own crimes, and partly to counter denounced Western imperialism and years, with the quiet backing of Amin. Even U.S"backed invasionnam know' what the 
U.S.. threats, Amin on February 25 Israeli Zionism, He turned to Russian France and the U.S. Another exam' cannot be ruled out. In the recent·'" are all about. 

to keep rural people barred all American ci tizens from imperialism for arms and aid. Al pie is Francisco Macias of Equator· crisis, for example, the Pentagon 
Qverr.J:,,::e::.t control ieaving Uganda. Latsr Amin backed though the Western imperialists make ial Guinoa. He has killed off Olle,s;Rth ordered the alrcraft carrier Enterprise 
m fro:=. aiding and down. This is only the latest chapter much of Amin's brutality, it is not the of that country's population and re, and five other vessels to stand by off 

in Amin's six,year career of murder brutality that bothers them. It is his introduced a system of slavery. His the East African coast. Said J odylIas. In str.ting up 
and brutality. Scr~ing headlines switch to Russian imperialism and name likewise is never seen in the Powell, Carter's Press Secretary,:lith gove=ent is 
about Amin have become a common support for the Arabs. Western media. "The President will take whatever .as lOD support from 

;eople.  This can be proven by looking at steps he thinks are necessary and 
the timing of events. Amin took power u.s, Sm'lP'OHTS propel' to protf>..A:1L American lives," 
in early 1971. But imperialism did not "Fnn~NDLY" DICTATons We shed no tears for Amin. He is 

OTYETWON break with him until August of 1973. the enemy of the working andFinally, tenor and brutality baveThis was when Amin detained a oppressed people of Uganda, But U.S.e is clearly turning, never been criteria for 1098 of U,S.'planlel!md of'U.S. Peace·Corps voluD' imperialism has absolutely no right toyet Won. The white backing. I)" the c""t.ary. The U.S.also around this same interfere in Ugandan affairs. It was1 baded t" the im has supported dictator after dictatora July 4 tongue,in U.S. imperialism which fatheredOr' COye,r-Jy. They throughout the world for years with,Nixon. wishing him
histicated weapons out making a peep, so long as' these Amin- U.S. imperialism will never 

fro~.the Water' end the brutal and bloody rule of its 
own puppets in Africa. A U.S.,backed 

:ks up their sleeves, dictators support the s<rcalled free 
re Gene"" confer' world, that is, U.S. imperialism. 
Zimbabwe African Today, for example, the U.s. supports coup will bring nothing but more of 

Z.A.l'ir;, the mas: Pinochet in Chile, Videla in Argentina the same for Uganda's workers and 

abwean nationalist and Balaguer in the Dominican Re, peasants. U.S. workers must res<r 
lutely oppose such a move.played games with public, Where are the denunciations of 


~,12y taki::g partin these bloodthirsty dictatorsf In an attack by the U.s. imperial· 

'PonSored proceed, There can be no doubt that Idi ists, revolutionaries should give mili, 


Amin is " genuine butcher. However, tary support to Uganda's forces. 
ikE ZAt'iU avoided the U.S. imperialists' attacks on Revolutionary socialists in Ugauda 

Amin's brutality are pure hypocrisy. should fight against any CIA,spon, 
Great B",:ain and 
r: in:u:lediate agreeo 

Besides backing monsters all over the sored coup or invasion by making a 
for example, the self, world, U.S. imperialism is the main tacticai bloc with Amin's forcesk political leaders. 

. such a deal in the "Elllperor" Jean,Bedel power holding up the most brutal against the greater enemy·- U.S. im· 

:l. by ZANU's decl, Boime,sa orthE, '.recerltiy"renruned Cen, regimes of all: whlte,supremacist perialism. But this tactical bloc 
Empire.• Like Amin, South Africa, "Rhodesia" (Zimba, should be 'used for one central pur,;e in these talks, 

~mniI:.g :::em out- a product of Western bwe), and the Israeli settler state. So pose: gaining leverage to build for the 
imperialism. He fought with the it is very selective in its targets. The goal of smashing Purun's rule through 
French in Indochina, Like Amin, real reasons the U.S. attacks Amin a workers' revolution, 0 

of Geneya locked 
mee with the Zim, 
People's Union 

ce is k:::lDwn~ as the 
1:e main effect of 
bcild up a repllta, event in the Western capitalist press. 
oroo" :he :eader of The working class in the U.S. has Amin Hysteria Covers U.S® Role in, Africa 
fighter for Zimba, an understandable curiosity about all 
This is the same this. Who is this guy, Amin? Where Besides trying to oust Amin through their racist propaganda campaign. the U.S. and its..rues are trying to use 
brig established did he come from? And why the big Amin to take the heat off the white-supremacist regimes of South Africa and "Rhodesia." 

--+:ris- willingness -te---- storm about ~~-'l'h~ the -c-Effurts-are11nder-way-to equare·Amin'sbmtal one-man-rul"withtheae regimes' systematiG-brutalization-and-
nperialists as their questions U,S. wDrkers ask them, extermination· of Blacks. For example, several prO"imperialist 
,an. The ieadershlp selves concerning Amin. To answer Black "leaders"-among them Roy Wilkins and Bayard Rustin 
l~-e ~o!", ~e ~peri~: -recently sent a letter to the New York Times which openlythese questions, it is useful to look 
;ill as legItimate. brietly at Amin's background. compared Amin's crimes to thosa of white-ruled southern Africa, 
c drawing close to They said, "Neither the character nor the quality of the 
><i States and its A PRODUCT oppression is altered when it is a black tyrant who is killing other 
U more reasonable OF WESTERN IMPERIALISI\:f blacks:' But there is a gulf many miles wide between Amin's 

Amin was trained by Western barbarities-however brutal-and the systematic genocide aud 
imperialism. He came up through the plunder of Black Africans carried out by the South African and 
ranks of the African Rifles, the·British "Rhodesian" governments.NGUARD 
colonial army. He fought for the Bri, The imperialists are using the anti,Amin campaign for another 

be on cheir guard. tish against Kenya's movement for purpose as well. They would like people to think Black majority
;rJp places its re national independence. After Ugan, rule may'not be such a good idea after all-that perhaps the only
.rking aut under da's independence in 1962, Amin, thing that stands in the way of barbarism in southern Africa is 
in'perialists. They backed by the British, rose rapidly in white rule, This, of course, has always been the lllTogant, racist . 
:uggle only as a the ranks of the Ugandan army. He line of impedalism about Black Africa. It is also. the very line 
[he Black -,vorkers received advanced tralning in Israel, that South Africa and "Rhodesia" openly put forward. 
nbabwe I:l~st find and soon became Chief of Staff in The openly racist portrayals of Amin also help to stimulate 
3 conduct of the Uganda's nea-colonial government white racism in the U.S. and Britain~both countries with large
rmly under their headed by Milton Obote. Black populations. Statements' about "the wild man of Africa" 
nt to which the When Britain and Israel decided to who has "disgusted. the entire civilized world" tap the 
y the Zimba~wean ' drop Obote, in January 1971, they underlying racism of Western capitalist society. They work to 

able to increase used Amin to do their dirty work. increase white workers' racism; to increase the divisions between
he a.'TIled struggle Amin carrierl out a coup which was them and their Black brothers and sisters.
which there is a planned by Israeli intelligence. The in' 
te days of w hi te We remind U.S. workers: everything Amin knows he learnedstellatio.n of Amin therefore was an from Western imperialism,1babwe are num- act of these Western powers, with 

behind,the-seenes support from U.S. 
imperialism. 
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By Darryl Cl..,.k ne: fast-groWing cities. 191: 
ernment began trying tQ rnaCapitalism £n South Afr;ca depends 

cdmpletely on the extreme exploita women carry passes-as A 
Ii!]" of the Blnck workers. Paid star had done since 1817, Aa 
vation wages (or less), forced to work South African law, passe, 
under horrible conditwl1s, the Black the bearer's right to exist 
",·arkers are the eC0110mic basis of the where he is-an African 
power of the South African dictator pass can be arrested on thE 
ship. This tremendous exploitatum of WOTl1en I'Balsted passes wit! 
South African Blacks is maintained demonstrations and paSg-bl 
through a system of total segregatwn tel' years of struggle, the 
which denies Blacks every democrat withdrawn in 1920. WomeY 
~C right. free fTom passes until the 

Under this system, krwumasapm·t In 1918, the first mass 
hew.. it is ilk gal for Blacks to go tion of Black workers in Se 
where/they please. They cannot 01' was fOmled. This was the 
gan'iz~ to improve their conditions. tance has taken many forms and, small Black elite, who in tum were 8Up divided the country into white and and Commercial Worke 
They ~'t speak DU.t, exchange views while it has surged and ebbed, it has posed to help prop up the racist re Black land. The small minority of (leU), founded by Clemenl 
or ./pro st their conditions. They ne'ver ceased. gime_ whites got 88 percent; the African ma Partly influenced by the 
cml 't,ow, ,land in most of the country, In ,'acent months, the stTuggle of For example, a tiny minority of edu jority got 12 percent.. Africans living Workers of the Wodd, Kac 
,-arry ar.!',s or vote. Backing "P this the oppressed masses of South Africa cated Blacks were exempted from car outside the reserves were considered at organizing all South Afr 
stroctlf.r",- ,$ a powerful poliee state has flared up once again. This time rying passes. And th" law gave the as tolerated guests with few rights-.. l.tlorkers into one union. In 
1/;th a kltge police force and army. 1i'e are seeing a tremendous militant vote to a handful of Blacks and "Co!.. for instance, they had no right to buy years, tens of thousands 

The social support of the dietator wave of struggle whieh has mobilized oured"" - those who could meet a stiff land. ICU. 
ship is the entire white POp11latiort,in the powerful Black working class. property qualification that was adjust During World Wax I, South Africa The rcu's first strike VI 

eluding the white workers. These'~peo Notiee is. being. the days of ed to make sm:e whites, a small minor~ seized Soutil West Africa (Namibia) port of white railway and 
pi'" are granted tremendom social Pri- "b,"T/la1W''''(U·'<i1-theid system are ity of the population, always remained frorn Germany. South Af:dca's l"ule ers, who were opposing til< 

under a majority of the voters. over Namihia ha" he€n 8.8 bloody as food in an effort to keep 
-,and that of the Germans, who were infa down in South Africa_ The E 

t'o ()-1;er~ mous for their genocidal wars against ers joined the strike, addin! 
Afrikaners Oppose Africans. demands for decent wages 

Following World War I, the South tions .. With their aid, the VI 

Black Rights African whites passed law after law to ers won-and promptly st 
uphold their rule_ The Urban Areas ICU in the back by gain 

The Afrikaners, however, opposed Act of 1923 limi ted the right of Blacks work, deserting the Blacks 
even these token rights for Blacks_ In to move to the cities. The whites for their own demands, 
the Afrikaners' Transvaal Republic, feared being swamped by a Black ur

, before the Boer War, the constitution ban majority. (In spite of the law, the 
had called bluntly for "no equality be urban Black population has kept grow White Work.ers Bf 
tween coloured people and the white ing, because of the need of the whites 
inhab~tants. either in Church or for Black labor.) Th" class solidarity ofState." In 1927, the Native Administration workers was never returnE 

The Afrikaners, defeated in the Act made it a crime to "utter any whites. In 1928, white mine 
Boer War, were the majority of the words or do any other act or -thing to support a strike by 40,1
whites in South Africa. They hated whatever with intent to promote any miners. Two years later, in 1 
the British rulers. But even mote feeling of hostility b"tween Natives miners went on strike agai
fiercely, they insisted on maintaining and Europeans." Many Black organi miners. This strike strengt
their total,open·white supremacy. zers were tried under this law. reactionary policy of the w. 

To unify the country on an imperial In 1930, the government gave the ers, who fought to defend t 
ist basis, the British needed the sup vote to white women, which doubled leged position against the I 
port of the Afrikaners. They chose a the number of white voters and cut ers. 
strategy of reconciliation, making con- the strength of the Black and ColouredOrange The mine owners, trying
cessions to the whites they had just vote in half, This was a preliminary toFree State the Transvaal were on racism, touched off the
conquered. the complete abolition of the AtncanrulM by the Boors (today called Afri bringing in more cheap Bla( 

vote a few years later.kaners)-white descendants of Dutch The heart of this strategy was con replace white miners. The w 
settlers who first landed and started structing a solid bastion of white pri ers should have fought f 
grabbing land in 1652, In a series of vilege, at the expense of Blacks. Over wages for the Blacks. Sud 
wars in the 1700s, the Dutch settlers the decades this approach has solidi African Resistance class solidarity would have 
had conquered and enslaved the Afri fied the white population into a solid their own wages. Instead, 1 
can population in the Cape, In the bloc fanatically defending their own During this entire period, African struck to keep the bosses fl 

Airikaner soldiers in Boer rvar. 18oos, the Boers and the British racist privileges. Only a few whites resistance to the whites continued. too many Blacks. The slog 
---~---.' ..._._. ___ .__-----_ c-.-oIDar.che<l-llQ!=/il1, ~g...out. separate have ever really fought against white After the last major tribal rebellion white miners was: "Work( 

11'1£ge8 and the h'ghest standard of colonies for· themselves. The Zulus --supremacY 1n SOUth Amca. -. -- in 1906, thestruggfe- s1llftecl'to the -W6i'1<fFightiUia Unite fOI 
li'IJ1:ng tn the world in return for their and other African nations fought hero The pattern was- set in writing the 

loyalty to the diCtatorship. And their ically to beat back these invasions, Constitution for the Union of South 

loyalty is complete. but were defeated by better-equipped Africa. Would a few token Blacks 


This system did not come into exis- annies. have the vote, as in the Cape-or 

tence overnight. It developed over By 1880, Blacks were the exploited would Blacks have no political rights 

many years_ As South Africa devel- majority in all parts of the country. at all, as in the Transvaal? The out

oped economieally, a worlctng class, After gold was discovered in the come was a "compromise," Blacks 

the majority of whom were Blnck, Transvaal in 1886, the British deter could not sit in the National Parlia

aLso develnped. ~.s everywhere, the mined to grab all of South Africa for 
 ment. They could not vote in three of 

capEtalist class devised means to keep themselves. They attacked and con South Africa's four provinces-Natal, 

this working class under its c011troL quered the Afrikaners in the Boer War, the Transvaal, or the Orange Free 

In South Africa, these means became 1899-1902. The British won complete State. But in the Cape (if they were 

tuday's apartheid system. As the econ-"control over the territory, the gold, rich enough) they could vote alongside 

amy developed aM the working and the Black miners who already 
 the whites-for white <;andidates. 

class grew, the capitalists more and sweated and died for the white man's 
 This first sellout of Black rights has 

more strove to stamp out any unity profit. set the pattern that has lasted to this 

between Blnck and white workers. The British conquerors formed the 
 day. 
The Blncks were dePrived of more Union of South Africa in 1910 to uiUfy 
and more rights. More and more laws their territories in South Africa. In 
-were se t up to divide and c011trol the typical fashion, they threw overboard Attacks Co~Unue 
masses. And, more and more, the their supposedly cherished principles 
white p0p11lntwn, including the white - of "British liberalism." '. In the new Union of South Africa, 
workers, were given status and Pri-ci- In Britain's South African colonies Blacks soon suffered more, attacks: A 
leges to bind them Jo the capitalist (the Cape and Natal) the mass of Afri 1911 law, the Mines and Works Act, 
class. cans were just as bitterly oppressed as barred Blacks from skilled jobs in the 

The offensive of the white ruling in the Boer colonies. But, in order to mines. This was a bribe from the capi

cla.ss was met by continual resistance nIle r..lOre effectively, the -British talists to the white workers. It was ac

from the Blnck masses. This resis- rulers had granted some rights to' a cepted. In 1913, the Native Land Act Inside a South African minJDgeompound;+' 


.,/ 
/ 
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unemployment, went on strike. organ were unceremociously discharged to
ized against the--pass laws, !l!nd facepoverty,1Jmemploymentlll1d hous
searched for" kadel'ship to overthrow ing shortages. Smuts went to San
the racist system. At least once, in Francisco to help found the Ucited
1933, unemployed white workers Nations and came back to shoot down 
joined Blacks in a protest demonstra· Black miners on strike in 1946. But 
tion. the day of this hypocrite was ending.

The ruling class, threatened by ""0 In 1948 he lost the election, and the 
nomic crisis find fearing revolt, decid Nationalist Party came to power.

fast·growing cities. In 1913, the gov· South Africa." , ed to strengthen white unity. To 
The Nationalists lu!d grown into IIernment began trying to make Afrk9.n It wes a bitter battle, involving a achieve this, the two major political 

mass white party out of tho small! facwomen carry passes-as African men general strike throughout the Rand parties, the South Africa Party and 
tion that rejected merger in 193o.had done since 1817. According to (the mining district). The government the Nationalist Party, joined together 

South African law, passes establish called in troops and planes to suppress in a coalition government in 1933. In They were elected by whites alarmed 
the bearer's right to exist and. to be the white miners. 1935 they merged into one party, the at the flow 0' Blacks into the cities 

and by Smuts' vague talk about a newwhere he is-an African without a After the strike, the white Labour United Party, leaving an extreme fac
day for Blacks. The Nationalistepass can be arrested on the spot. The Party saw the British capitelists lind tion of the Nationaliste outside. 

women resisted passes ,nth petitions, their South Africa Party as their coined the new term aparth,,;d (""part, To arrange the merger of the racist ness") in the 1948 campaign to Bumdemonstrations and pass·burning. Af· main enemy in the political arena. So forces, the South Africa Party agreed up their promise to increase whitetee years of stnlggle, the laws were the Labour Party united with the to strip Africans of the vote in the domination over Blacks in every as·withdrawn in 1920. Women mmained opposition Nationalist Party (the Cape Province. This, once and for all, pect of life. They lu!ve kept their pro-free from passes until the 1950s. party of open Afrikaner reaction) to put the lie to their pretenses of defend mise for nearly tmoo decades.1918, the first mass organiza' defeat the South Africa Party in the ing Blacks. Now, instead of voting for 
tion of Black workers in South Africa 1924 election. The payoff to Labour Since 1948, the Nationalists haveParliament with other voters, Blacks 
was formed. This was the Industrlal was the Mines and Works Act of 1926, constructed the harshest, most syswere only allowed t.o vote for three

th:::- cour..:~'" int<-, wrJ~e and and Con1mercial Workers Union which strengthened the color bar in tematic machine fo:r K'acist repressIonwhite 8p~/eial Jt<?-presentatives (in a Par~ 
md. The ;mall -mbority of (ICU), founded by Clements Kadalie. the mines and government, employ in the world. Nothing less could main..Iiament of over 100). 'rhus the vast 
at 88 percent; the African rna· Partly influenc.ed by the Industrial ment. The white workers had fought tain the exploitation of Black workers,majority of the population had no di
ot ,2 perce:d. At-icans living Workers of the World, Kadalie ainled for and won stronger racial privileges. who are the great majority of the P,lorect voice in P81diameui.. In 1D59, even 
6e reserves were considered at organizing all South Africa's Black these "Native Representatives" were pie. Nothing less could convince im
,ted guests with few rights wo!kers into one union. !n the next 10 perialist investors to put their moneyabolished, leaving Blllck South Afd
net?, :bey nz:d no :'ight to buy years, tens of thoUsands joined the Round Tt'!Yo: eans with no voice at all iu govm'n~ into South Afriea, dreaming that they 

lCU. ment. . can safely profit from apartheid with
g V.':J,.ld War I, Scuth Amca The lCU's first strike was in sup· White Unity, Blacks Pay out fear of revolution. [JDuring the Second World War, the<Qu:h West Africa (NaDlibiai port of white railway and dock work Since then, all the racisL govern· Prime Minister, Jan Smuts, appealed
==any. Soutil Africa's rule ers, who were opposing the export of ments of South Africa have main for support from Blacks against Ger· The next article wiU explain the hiE
mib:2 has been as bleody as food in an effort to keep food prices tained the alliance with white work",'s, many and Japan. To get this support, tory oj 29 years of N(}.tiona/iI;t ruu,. It
tile Germans, wio were infa· dowL in South Afiica. The Black work never attacking their privileges Smuts made a few indefinite prOlcises wiU sketch how the totalitarron apart
:- their genocidal wa.."'"S aga.inst ers joined the strike, adding their own enough to drive them into alliance of more rights for Blacks "fter the heid system 'UJ<U> built and will de·demands for decent wages and condi with the Blacks. The white workers in war. Some Blacks did enlist. They got scribe the militant struggle oj the 
;i.~g ~rodd y..Tar I, the South tions. With their aid, the ,white ,work· turn have consistently supported the dangerous assignments, but no guns. Black masses to defend themselves 

ers won-and promptly stabhed,.the,,-biteS passed law after law to racist reginle. Meanwhile, all strikes by Blaek work· from the NationaliEt offensive. It will 
the::r :-ule. The Urban Areas rcu in the back by going baC!< to The Depression of the 19308 threw ers in South Africa were ou tIawed in also show why only a socialist revolu· 
)23 limited the right of Blacks work, deserting the Bla<:l<sin tM fight S01,1th Africa into political crisis. 1942 as a "war emergency measure." tion can wipe out apartheid and the 

for their own demand~, ,= to the cities. The whites Bla'ck_ workers demonstrated against After the wmr the Black soldie?s exploitation that apartheid enforces. 
eir.g swarepoo by a Black ur· 
oriey. (In spite of the law, the 
lack population has kept grow
;use of the need of the whites 
k labor.) Th" class solidari" 
~7, tt9 Native Administration workers was neve'? t,e 
is :: a crime to "utts:- any 
:- do any other act or thing to support. a ..trike bwhites. In 1920, whifu ES" 
r wi:~ U;te:lt to promotB any miners. Two yeai-s late ,white
)f hcstilitv ~tWeen Natives miners went on strik'e. against Black 
opean8." ifany Black organi· miners. This strike, strengthe1:uld the 
'e bed ur..der this law, reactionary policy of 'the white work- On March 21, 1960, the police of the racist dictatorship away. He looked at the blood on hiG hand und sald: 'My
30, :.b.e go-~cernme~t ga~,"'e the ers, who fought to defend their privi· of South Africa opened fire on a peaceful demonstration God! She's gonel' ... Some of the children, hW'dly as tall
white women, which doubled Jeged position against the Black min· with machine guns and slaughtered 69.Africans. This as the grass, were leaping like rabbits. Some were shot,
tber e:: whi:e voters and cut ers. brutal suppression of a demonstration against South too .... One by one the guns mopped .... More than 200tgth of the Black and Coloured 

The mine owners, trying to cash in Africa's apartheid system has become known as the Africans were shot down.".ali. This was a preliminary to 
on racism, touched off the strike by Sharpeville Massacre. All over South Africa, Africans rose up in protest at thepletB e.holition of the Atncan 
bringing in more cheap Black labor to The demonstration in Sharpeville, a segregated bloody massacre. African dockworkers went on strike in ew years later. 
replace white miners. The white work· township outside Johannesburg, was called by the Pan· Cape Town, and 25,000 persons marched in the streets. 
ers should have fought for decent Africanist Congress (PAC) to protest the hated pass Mass demonstrations were held in Sinlonstown, 
wages for the Blacks. Such working laws. These laws, one of the main props of the apartheid Stellenbosch, Pretoria, Durban and other cities. Thean Resistance class solidarity would have protected system, ma1<e it illegal for any African to move or change government was frightened enough to temporarily 
their own wages. Instead, the whiteS jobs without police permission. PAC called on Africans all suspend the pass laws. 

g this entire period, African struck to keep the bosses from hiring over the country to tum in their passes and clog the jails, But as the government gained the upper hand, it turned 
::e w the whites continued. too many Blacks. The slogan of the as the opening blow in a non-violent mass struggle to on the African masses with unbridled violence. Hundreds 
18 last major tribal rebellion white miners was: "Workers of tha bring "Freedom by '63." ofieadersandmembersoftheANCandPACwerejailed 

the struggTesruJte,rUlche- - -- -WorlQF!glit ana-Dl:ilierorawlure- In the monthsprecedIDgTIi8Sharpeville~MasslrcF~ a -- without triaL The two o-rgaiiiZiitiolJ.s were lJaiiriea:-New 
bitter political struggJe had been gOlng on m the African laws were passed to add to the racist government's police 
movement. The older, more established African National powers. 
Congress (ANC) preached a "multi·raclal alliance" which The ANC and PAC themselves were not prepared for 
actually gave whites a veto over the Black resistance. The illegal existence. Underground and in exile, they 
newly formed PAC rejected this. Instead, it called for a attempted to launch guerrilla war inside South Africa, but 
militant mass movement to bring Africans to power, as failed. By banning African organizations, infiltrating the 
part of the liberation struggle going on throughout Africa. underground movement, and systematically terrorizing 
I t called for basing the movement not on lawyers and the masses, the racist rulers were able to temporarily 
preachers but on the African masses. cripple the African resistance. 

Many of the most militant activists responded to the Despite the setback of Sharpeville, a crucial lesson was 
PAC's call. This new mass movement fought for more learned. The machine guns ofSharpeville destroyed 
than equal rights. It struggled for power for the African forever the myth that South Africa's white rulers would 
majority. The March 21 protests were to be the first blow ever yield to peaceful pressure. The massacre proved that 
in this struggle. the only road to freedom is revolutionary violence,The response to PAC's call was greatest in Langa h < 
Township, outside Cape Town, and in Sharpeville. In organized in an armed struggle that smashes t e power 0, 

Langa, 10,000 Africans marched. Police charged the crowd the racist white state. 
with clubs, then opened fire, killing five and wounding 49. When the mass struggle exploded in Soweto last June, 
In Sharpeville, a peaceful crowd of 5,000 gathered at the it was clear that this lesson had been well learned. The 
police station. Then, according to an African eyewitness: students and workers of Soweto fought back against the 

"There was a sharp report from the direction of the police attecks, meeting racist violence with violent 
police station ... :Weheard the chatter of a machine gun, resistance. The massacre of Sharpeville took its toll, but it 
then another, then another. There were hundreds of guaranteed.that the battles following it would be fought 
women, some of the:m laughing. They must have tho1.ght on a far higher level. 
the police were firing blanks. One woman was hit about 10 The 69 Africans who-took their place alongside 
yards from our car. Her companion, a young man, went countlp.ss earlier martyrs on March 21; 1960, did not die in 
hack when she fell. He thought she had stumbled. Then he vain. They wil1 be avenged by the revolutionary fighters of 

, turned her over and saw that her che...t had been shot today and tomorrow. i:JSouth African mining compound. 

http:countlp.ss
http:V.':J,.ld
http:influenc.ed
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-Ipi..Tombi Shuts Do 

eid ·Play Killed by Boycott 

On December 28, rll'-Tombi, a 
racist, pro-apartheid musical from 
South Africa, opened in New York. On 
FebrJary ::'3, it shut down. It was 
killed by a- picket line and boycott 
organized by the Patrice Lumumba 
Coalition, the Socialist Workers Party, 
the Solidarity Committee Against 
Apartheid, and the Hevolutionary 
Socialist League. This was an impor
tant victory in the struggle to build a 
mass movement against apart.heid 
and in solidarity with the unfolding 
South African revolution. 

Ipn"Tomb: was advertised as a play 
about Black culture in South Africa. 
In fnct, it ts· a perversion of that 
culture by the white supremacist 
regime. The play makes use of all the 
old racist stel'eQtypes. For example, it 
implies that Blacks ha{l ... no culture 
before the whites came. (This, how· 
ever, didn't stop Bertha Egnos, the 
white producer, from staaling and 
copyrighting much of the play's music 
from South African Blaclcs.f The play 
portrays BlackSdbth Africans as 
caring for Iittle'beYQnilsex and 
dancing. The titieits",Ifis(,j;a'keoff on 
this old racist thenh" I~~is~a~olTup. 
tion . of the Zt1I.r<'·,pBF~sb'1-"IDhi 
:.itombi," m8lllLirt-" 
girls?'! The pIli' 
happyandcal'ef 
Home,:; procI_'

magnificent l.i.fe m~ In 

the "villages.'" i .>_' 

Black rebellions on international opine 
ion, and to stem Vorsrer's growing 
isolation. The IDi"Tomlb~ world toni 
serves this purp;'se. 

The play is dearly racist. But more 
than that, it is a conscious propa
ganda tooi of the apartheid regime 
during this crucial time of Black re
hellion. Vorsrer's backing is evident 
from the play's very presence in New 
York. Rarely does Black art leave 
fascisL-like South Africa if the white 
regime doesn't approve of it. This 
play promoted with the slogan. 
"Happiness Is an Afdcan Musical 
Called Ipi·Tombi"-is Clearly de· 
sign"') to doak the truth about 
apartheid find spread lies abou t Black 
South Africans, whose struggles are 
rocking the 'Vvhite rngllw to its foun" 
dations. 

WHY BOYCOTT IP, ·TOMBK? 

SCAA and the RSL helped build 
t.he hoycott of Ip;-Tombi for two inter· 
related reasons; to strike a blow at 
this propaganda campaign of the 
South African governnwnt, and to 
demonstrate international working 
Class solidarity with the growing 
struggle of the South African masses_ 

. -le'boycott we,drew attention to 
es of tll(j'l South African 

and ·to its'Fnternational cam· 
'~Nte, ..J!.,those crimes. AI·.. .w~~.,.l~~
';l;_~_~Jimleea, such a step IS a 
;aid to. the South African 

"villages" ar~"the~"jt6ii?)l{'BantU;;jlC'w', ·-Tt,.setgt~e.(tacist regime on 
stans-: a whiM,erea!tt'orri~erei~lfalf'~(tfo'ati'the Blii€k South Africans 
the SouthAfric .. ' 'l!ltion"~~forc~d h,i,,',, interhational allies. 
to live'?r-tin,YjSC !~IlP,!i,ii\,,~ti;?;;~iEqo'liIlY importknt, the Ivi-Tombi 
land, In ~l:le; abjWt ",mISery'" ~,".. 'f" . 
imaginable.· ';,;. -,- ,.;;,}, 

. ··d : v,:' - .<;. /. - •I 
,t Isn~ ~cCl. ent:~~at g~bage like 

Ipl·Tombl IS now eounng toe,world
Since June of last year the' Black 
masses of South Africa haY'" risen in 
the most sustained'rehellionsever un
dertaken against'the white capitalist 
regime. These rebellions are destroy
ing the myth that Blacks are happy 
under white minority rule. This is the 
myth that the South African capital. 
ists and their international backers 
use to justify continued investment 
a.'1d trade w:ith this settler state. 

The Vorster regime is now particu
lariy in need of good "public rela

J;iQns" 1;0 counter theeffei:ts.oLthe 

r 

b?ycoct was a usefUl lever for begm' 
mng ,to bUIld a .' mass movement 
against U.S. $Up{fort to the Vorster 
d' hi d US' . j' . 

lOtators p ar.' .. ImperIa Ism. m 
general. The VIC~O;Y won by shuttmg 
down IpI-Toml" In l'!~w York dem- 
onstr~ted to. many r:ulitants that an 
effec~ve anti-apartheId movement can 
be .bUllt. The boycott alsD enabled us 
to mvolv~ m~ny workers In SCAA and 
RSL actIVIties. 

The New York closing drove Ipi
Tomb; out of the country. Had it 
succeeded on Broadway, it would have 
toured other major cities in the U.S., 
spreading its poisonous message. 

Th"-J!ignific_an~of th-,,_vict~ry of 

Cop Assault Hospitalizes UAW Member! 
On January 31, two cops in Melrose Park, Illinois, 

beat up Benny Lenard, a Black worker at the 
International Harvestar plant in that city. Lenard was 
driving home from work when another driver ran into 
his car. The other driver, a white woman, didn't have a 
driver's license and got angry when Lenard reported 
the accident to the police. When the police arrived at 
the scene she claimed that Benny Lenard had assaulted 
her, 

The notoriously racist Melrose Park cops accepted 
the white woman's lies without a question-they 
handcuffed Lenard and threw him into the police car. 
The cops smashed Lenard in the face w:ith their 
nightsticks, and by the time they reached the police 
station, Lenard was unconseiolls, his cheekbone broken 
and his face beaten to a pulp. The cops then strippe,foff 
Lenard's clothes. threw him ir,to a jail celi, opened the 
window in freezing weather and doused him with cold 
water. 

At the time of this writing, Lenard is still in the 
hospital. He may have suffereq p~nnan?nt vision loss 

this boycott is well understood by the 
apartheid government. The white· 
supremacist Johannesburg Star, for 
example, mourned the play's prema· 
ture folding. "The 'Ipi-Tombi' com· 
pany." said the Star, " ... has been· 
forced out of New York by picket· 
ing .... One of the musical's backers 

said in Johannesburg, 'It's a tragedy 
that "Ipi·Tombi" had to dose ... aftRr 
only six weeks. But it was clear lest 
week that the show couldn't sur
vive.''' 

The Star article' stated that Ip;
Tombi has been doing well in London. 
and that the con1pany win continue its 
world tour. It is important that the 
international left continue the boycott 
of Xpi·Tombi, shutting it down wher· 
ever it appears. We must make it clear 
as day to the Voyster regime and to 
the imperialists where we stand. We 
must make it clear to the South 
African Black people that they have 
friends and allies in their struggle to 
destroy the apartheid system. 0 

Tenanm ht Evictions; 
ents mbed 

NEW YORK CITY -The struggle 
of the A:msterdam Tenants Associa
tion to keep the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine from evicting them from 
their apartlnentf} continues. The ten
ants' case has now gone to court, and 
the 24 families racing immediate evic· 
tion are attending nvery court appear·· 
anee. The tenants and their support
ers picket the courthOlHle on every 
hearing daU~. 

St: John's is trying to evict some 82 
families (about 500 people,most of 
whom are Dominic",") from three 
buildings on the corner of 112th Street 

STOI) 
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Tenants demonstrate. at eourt bearing. 

in his right eye from the cops' unprovoked attack. 
Word of the beating quickly spread through the 

International Harvester plant. Over 200 angry workers 
attended the Fehruary 13 meeting of United Auto 
Workers (UAW) Local 6 to demand action. At the 
union meeting, Local 6 formed the Benny Lenard 
Defense Committee to raise money for Lenard's medical 
and legal expenses (he is still charged with "assault"). 
Local 6 also plans to organize demonstrations to 
demand that the charges be dropped and the two cops 
fired. 

Soon afterUAWLocal6 formed the Defense 
Committee, members of the American Nazi Party 
plastered the unit>n hall with pbsters saying "Niggers 
Beware,' 'The racists in Meltose Park have along 
history of attacking and harassing Black workers 
coming to and from work. These attacks must be 
stopped. The whole working class must unite to destroy 
racist and fascist elements like the Nazis and KKK. The 
Local ,,-Defense Committee is an important beginrling. 

-/
/ 

and Amsterdam A venue in Monung
side Heights. The families sei:ced the 
buildings six and one-half years ago, 
when St. John's first threatened to 
tear the buildings down and replece 
them with a modern, high-rise and 
hir:h·rent apartment house. The ten· 
ants won a court victory two years 
ago that enabled them to retain their 
hornes, but now the church is again 
mounti_ug a serious effort to evicl 
them. 

Shortly after midnight 011 Satur
day, February 19, a bomb exploded in 
the foyer of one apartment building, 
hurling the mailbox through an 
apartment door. Fortunately. no one 
was injured. The bomb was obviously 
intended to terrorize the tenants who 
have waged a militant campaign in 
defense of their homes. 

The militancy of the tenants was 
the maj or reason for the victory two 
years ago, and the bombing was 
clearly meant to undercut it. But the 
tenants have mounted a defense guard 
and plan to continue their aggressive 
defense tactics. If the unity and 
militancy of the families can be main
tained, another victory is possible. 

The tenants are working class 
people fighting a slumlord church for 
the right to have decent housing at 
reasonable rents. St. John's would like 
to make them victims of the church's 
drive for greater profits on its 
property. By their struggle, the 
tenants are showing that it is possible 
to fight back, that it is possible for the 
working class to defend its interests
against the attacks of the capitalists. 
And if the tenants' -struggle is

1successful and the evictions are 
stopped once and for all, it will be an 
important victory in thEr struggle for 
decent housing at fair rents for all 
working people. Working people in 
New York City should give the 
tenants their fullest support. L! 

AVENGE 

SHARPEV/LLE! 


DEMONSTRATE 

Saturday, March 19 


NEW YORK CITY 

South African Airways 


605 5th Ave. 

(Between 48th and 49th) 


11 a.m, -.1 p.m. 


For' more information 

callSCAA: 


(212) 942-8043 or 

(212) 567'3628 
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;burg, 'It'. a tragedy 
• had to dosE, .. after 
But it WEe, deEr last 
show (0:.11.0.:1 't sur- M ch~ 

(Cont,nued from page I)' world revolution. Revolution means 
jDir..g well in London. 
de stated that Ipi· 

gan the SCAA speaker. "We are here uniting all workers. Malcolm X was 
pany v",i:: ,:-onti::ue its to ser.:e notice that 'for freedom· we murdered when he was making clear 


importar.t that the 
 ,,\'ill lay down our lives,'" After his intention to organize ties between", 

contint:e t::e boycott 
 describing some of the bruts! attacks Black revolutionists at home and' 

utting it down wher· on the Blacks of South Africa, he de abroad. To speed a world-wide revoiu· 
Ve mL:stmake it dea:r clared that "revolution is the only way tion the RSL is working to fe·build Ii 
)rster regime and to to destroy apartheid." He continued world·Wide . revolutionary organiza· 


by saying, "SCAA is working for tion-the Fourth International."
where we stand. We 
dear to :-he South freadom here and freadom abroad. We At a party after the rally, two plays 
~ple that they have intend ro build a mass movement in were put on by the Young Militants 

the United States. We must over·; in their Against Apartheid, One was about
throw tius system, that's what Mal·-t::eid system. the struggle this past summer incolm X was about and thaes what 

Soweto. The other was about' thewe're about today." 
struggle of South African workers

A speaker from the Young Mili· 
their had jobs, low wages andtants Against Apartheid stated: "We 

network of laws that controlsare trying to build a movement to:tions; them, After attempting to kill hismove,the capitalist government out of 
boss, a sugar cane worker is put inSouth Africa; The same companies 
jail. There the prisoners trade storiesthat oppress Black workers in South 
about their fighta against conditionsAfrica are oppressing Black workersbed under apartheid. At the same time,here in the U.s." 
women from the so·called Bantustans

Three speakers, from the Postal and the city townships are meeting toAvenue ill ;Iloming· 

I 
Action Committee, the Gay Socialists.6 families se;zed the 	 plan an attack on the jail. In the last 
of Chicago and the Revolutionary1 0:1e-half years ag.o, 	 scene, the women free the prisoners
Steelworkers Caucus, explained howfirst threatened tD 	 and kill the guards. Then the cast led
the fight in South Africa is part of

;-5 down and rePlace 	 the audience in the chant, "The fight
their struggles.;aem, high.rise' and 	 for freedom begins!" 

~Bnt house. The ten
t victory twc years 
them to rer.a::: their 
the Church is again 
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are working class advance. The shoWing was part of the with the South African revolution.
. and victories in South Africa 


the capitalista here." . 
 initial plans of the Solidarity Commit· 

The last speaker was from the tee to build support for the South 


sl1lID2ord church for 	 CHICAGO The film was followed by speeches 
e decent housing at 	 in English and, Spanish explaining 
St. John's would like Revolutionary Socialist League. She 	 African revolution, why SCAA is being organized and the 
~tims of the cllurch's ' pointed out the unity of the struggle FolioWing the movie, speakers out· The Revolutionary Steelworkers 

nead to build international support forin South Africa,and the U.S. and the lined the last eight months of struggle Caucus (RSC), a supporter of SCAA,:-er profits on its the Black workers' revolution in
:heir struggle, the nead for revolution in both countries. in South Africa' and why it IS has sponsored several shoWings of the 

ing that it is possible I"l "In South Africa the white minority- necessary to build a revolutionary movie Last Grave at Dimbaza to steel· 
I South Africa. Plans for a demonstra· 

tion on March 19 to commemorata thet it is possible for the'] controls the government and suppres· 	 support movement in this country. workers in the East Chicago·Gary 
Sharpeville Massacre were announcedses the Black majority. In the U.S. the Also available at the shoWing were area. Steelworkers at Inland and Gary 

laws say everyone is equal, but really two fact sheets recently produced by Works helped leaflet plant gates to 
defend its interests l~" and other ways of building the strug·

ks of ~he capitalists. . gle against the racist South AfricanI the .situati<m-is--only-.a-little....better- _the..committee,_One~Alito Comp...mes _ build for ~h~successful\February 19'nan$' -struggle- IS-- 

I 	
regune weredfsCiissea~-than in South Africa. This is because and Apartheid, discusses the long· SCAA demonstration and·-rally. The

! for all, it will be an 
the evictions are 

both countries are ruled by capitalism standing aid the Detroit auto bosses RSC plans to continue building the A representative of the Amsterdam 
and the capitalista. This means the have given and continue to give to the movement against apartheid with film Tenants Association spoke about 

y in the- str~gg.e for their struggle against threatened evic·at fair ~snts for all 
Working pe-ople in 

V shou:d give the 
~95t support. 0 
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This was Chicago SCAA's first 

Gay - Socialists J 

police into gay bars 

action, and·jts success laid the basis 
.. for futute.SCA,A activity in. the city, 
i,i!in: .Cllkago ancharound the country 

attack gay rights, 
tional system that 
Blacks in South 

i~l~ftight for ~om has begun. 0 
id:;;;~ ~ i 

SCAA spob.mu ~t ..ny: "Revolution i6 the only way to destroy apartheid." 

inferior, attempts 
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National Bank 
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gay 
chant: 
rights-All 
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The speaker 
the heavy in1n'~tmpl1\f. 
Steel and otMr; 
South AIDca. "Part 
comes from the sweat 
and part from the sweat of 
South Africa. Our victories 
weaken the capitalists in South 

Detroit Sol· 
Apartheid 

Grave at 
iiiil~az;a, ..])~spite~Bn:()W and. freezing 

people turned out for 
the movie:' In organizing for the 
showing, over 200 tickets were sold in 

receive in return for their support to 
the apartheid regin).e. Both fact sheets 
are available from the Solidarity 
Committee. 

Future activities of the 'committee 
will center on building further show· 
ings of the movie and preparations for 
a May Day demonstration against 
apartheid. 

Workers Union, District 1199 (hospi· 
tal workers) and others, as weil 
members of militant communlty or· 
ganizations in Harlem and Morning: 
side Heights. Workers from Jamaica, 

,Trinidad, Guatemala, Guyana, Spain, 
Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic 
and Africa also participated. The 
scope of the audience was an impres' 
sive demonstration of internationalist 
spirit and working class solidarity 

"The Sfu"11e U.S. 

workers have to build a movement to racist South African government. The shoWings and plans for a Lake 
smash the bourgeoisie. We cannot other, Apartheid: White Workers County, Indiana, chapter of SCAA. tions (see article on page 12), which 
depend on so-called radical reform ... , Thrive, Blacks Starve, exposes the SCAA has been actively supporting. 
Today, South Africa is the center for" benefits white workers in South Africa The tenants' participation with SCAA 

in the Ipi·Tombi campaign was a fine NEW YORK example of workers' solidarity. 
The dis"Cussion from th;'-'f!oor was 

The work of New York SCAA' got lively. A number of targets for demon· 
off to a successful start with the Feb· strations and boycott actions were 
ruary 26 showing of ~t Grave at suggested, A number of people also 

Mareh With SCAA on May Day! 
DEATH TO APARTHEID! u.s. our 

Dimbaza. About 225 people attended raised the nead to connect the struggle 
the film and many stayed for the dis· against apartheid with the struggleOf AfRICA! fIGHT fOR THE BLACK against racism here at home. 

WORKERS' REVOLUTION SOUTH AfR.ICA! struggle against apartheid. The enthusiasm at the film showing 
The composition of the audience led SCAA to call its first citywide 

was an important sign of the real pas· meeting on' March 6, Twenty·five 

cussion afterward on building the 

For mora information, contact SCAA ill: 
sibilities of building a movement of people participated in. the meeting, 
working and oppressed people against which laid pians for the March 19NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT apartheid. The audience was over· demonstration and discussed building· 

SCAA SCAA SCAA whelmingly Black and Latin. People SCAA committees in the different 
P.O. 	Box 524 2138 E. 75th St. p.O. Box 503 came from both New York City and boroughs and at a number Of work· 

New Jersey. There were workers from places. The meeting was a success,Box !l1l6 Detroit, Mich. 48221 N.Y., N.Y, 10036 the Unlted Auto Workers, DC 37 with those attending determined to 
(2.i2) 942·8043 Chicago, Ill. {;0849 (313) 341·1250 (AFSCME), National Association of draw new members into SCAA in the 

Letter Carriers, American Postal coming weeks. . . 

..,,/ 
/ 
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Picking eotton in Texas. For most slaves, freedom meant no escape from bondage. More 
subtle forms of oppression - sharecropping fUld endless debt - followed slavery. 
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M=y mill:Wn.s of workers, both 
Black and white, watched the recent 
telemsWn specin1, Roots. And the 
impact of this series goes far beyond 
the actWll number ofpeople who saw 
it. On one level, the program made 
many people aware, for the first time, 
o! a cMpterof American history that 
the ruling class generaUyprefers not 
to talk about-the nature and horrors 
of slavery and the conit1lUous strug· 
gle of Black people again.st it. This 
side ofRoots evoked a strong des;,'c 
on the part of many Black viewers to 
continue the fight for their freedom, 
and that is positive. 

But underlying Roots' dramatl"' 
portrayal of the lives and conditions 
of the slaves and their struggle for 
freedom. 10aB a more subtle and 
reactionary message-that the hor
rors of slavery are in the past, and 
therefure there is no reason for the 
struggle for Blacle liberation to con· 
tinue. Part of the message is that just 
by Blacle ppople understanding and 
!tnov,"ing their roots, they achw'ol' 
Hberation. It is this side of Roots, and 
thl~. message, that must be fought 
a.nd rejected. 

By Terry Walsh 
tl 

The television series Roots was 
based on a book by the same name by 
Alex 'Haley, a Black writer. Haley 
spent J2 Yf'ars tracing the history of 
his familYl starting several centuries 
ago in Africa, when white Europeans 
were .looting the c6ntin~nt'ifor goods 
and Black people theY,c6bld sell 
slaves. -,' " 

One o[the,major thilrrles~ol"R 
the process ,of 
freeman: 
slave 
used 

a 

torn 

by slave 

slave ship headed Jor 

States (then still colbru~s of 

Britain\, where he is 'sold at a 

auction. Beaten and chained, he is 

brought to Virginia to work in' the 

fields. Kunta Kinte's experiences ex

pose the viciousness of the "breaking 

i.~" of a slave. 


Kunta Kinte at fir: sees the other 
Black slaves as traitors, somehow 

reconciled to" their position and treat
ment. He doesn't accept his bond
age- he attempts to escape several 

times, and when he is caught after the 


i atten t~hlrtc t' ~ 

Tast ~ TU:P , 00 -=.tcco. 
,Kunr.a Kinte, beaten and manned, 
,earns to geL. by, learns the language 
a,,:dmake~ friends. Years lau:r , Kunta 
Kinte thinks about escapmg and 
realizes that "he was too old to run 
away again and too beat up. And 
scared. All the pain and terror of those 
terrible days and nights of running 
came back: the blistering feet, the 
tearing thorns the baying of the 
. '.. . 
nounds. the snarling Jaws, the falling 
ax .... He realized that they (the other 
Slaves) felt and. hated-no less than 
he- the oppressIveness of the system
under which they lived." 

Kunta Kinte, the Mandinka war
riar, had been captured, chained, 
beaten. shot and maimed. Kunts 
Kinte was made a slave, 

The best parts of Roots are the 
stories of Kunta Kinte and -his 
daughter Kizzy.. Kizzy leads a '''fa
vored"life as a child who is treated as 
a plaything of the slave owner's niece. 
But she is sold when she helps a field 
hand in an unsuccessful attempt to 
escape, and then le"ds the life of most 
Black women under slavery-working 

in the field all day, raped by the slave 
owner at night. Through these stories, 
Roots shows that slavery was a 
vicious system which brutally sup
pressed Blacks by splitting up fam
illes, murdedng and using 

to make 

slave calchers, 'repression of 
any attempt to fight back are clear. 
But the I6-hour days of back-breaking 
work in the fields were not shown on 
TV. Neither were the starvation-level 
living conditions in the slave shacks, 
the auctioning of Black babies as door 
prizes at parties, separation of chil
dren from their mothers, and the 
general brutality. of day-to-day ex
istence under slavery-. 

The TV production. misses the fact 
that slavery was based on the brutal 
exploitation of Black labor, not just 
whit.: ~aIiciousne8s ~wards Blacks. 
And It 19nores..the=aliact.that the 
United States, including the so-called 
"American democracy," was built and 
maintained by this slave system. As a 
result Roots portrays Kunta Kinte's 
'. . .. 

hatred of h,S oPP!eSSlOn an~ his ?-Ifht 
to be free ~s commg.from his trammg 
a.s an African warnor-not. B:s reac
tIons to the concrete conditIOns of 
slavery. Hl~ attempts to esc!,pe a;-e 
~hown as e~ldence of one man s nobil
Ity, and his brutal treatment after 
being captured as the individual 
cruelty of the slave owners-notas the 
experience!l3'6f thousands of Blacks, 

hi h b ilt . to th I 
:ys~m. were u ill e save 

Despits this tendency to present 
slavery and the fight for Black 
liberation in terms of a struggle of 
individuals, the television version of 
Roots provides important perceptions 
about slavery. One of the strongest 
points is that it shows exactly what 
the role of the liberal members of the 
slave-owning class was, and what 
trusting them meant to Blacks, The 
liberal slave ship captain agonized for 
a couple of days. before raping the 
Black women on the ship. J'.v1issy Ann 

---~---~-'-'- ------- 

wanted to be Kizzy's best friend as 
long as Kizzy's only allegiance was to 
her. When Kizzy is beaten, chained 
and sold after helping a friend in an 
unsuccessful escape attempt, Missy 
Ann's reaction is to turn her.back on 
Kizzy and say: "To think that she had 
an opportunity to be owned by me." 

Jimmy Brent, a white, while at 
tempting to desert from the Confed
erate Army near the end of the Civil 
War, c.onvinces Tom, a Black man, to 
help him. Jimmy Brent says to Tom: 
"We;ve got to begin trusting each 
other sometime, it might as well be 
now." But when Tom leaves to get 
civilian clothes for Jimmy, Jimmy 
tries to rape Tom's wife. Tom returns 
to find this happening and kills 
Jimmy Brent. He realizes that' the 
offer of trust means: "You trust me, 
so that I can continue to use you." 

That Jimmy Brent meets his well
deserved death is but one example of 
Blacks fighting hack against the slave 

. owners, the sla:ve traders and the 
slave masters. And it's with the 
scenes that portray this fight that the 
TV production of Roots is at its best. 
The scene showing the rebellion on the 
slave ship is an unforgettable testi 
mony to the heroism of the fight 
against slavery. Men and women who 
were tom away from their homes 
united and attacked the slave trad
ers-even though they didn't know 
each other's language and were beat
en;- ch:a:inedand' packed into a ship. 
The rebellion could not be stopped by 
the whips and chains-it was stopped 
only by the cannon. These portrayals 
of the struggle against the oppression 
of Blacks are the strong point of both 

the book'and the 'rv production. 
At the same time,'the portrayal of 

these struggles is also the central 
weakness of Root8. Alex Haley and 
the TV producers have put a careful 
limit on the fight for Black liberation. 
Significantly, they carefully sidestep a 
serious presentation of the many slave 
revolts and conspiracies to revolt that 
kept the white South in a stAte of fear 
and turned it into an armed camp. In 
particular, the slave revolt led by Nat 
Turner in 1831 is byp,!ssed as but a 
rumor. A chance encounter of a dead 
rebel by Kizzy Kinte and her son 
Chicken George is as rea! as the revolt 
gets. The struggle and heroism of the 
many collective fighters for Black 
freedom are thus virtually ignored, 

ESCAPE FROM BONDAGE? 

In the book Roots, when the Civil 
Wa, ends, the family moves to Ten
nessee. 'l'he. horrors of a share
cropper's life, which faced the vast 
majority of Blacks, and the terror of 
the Ku Klux Klan night-riders aren't 
mentioned. From that point on, 
Haley's family does face problems, 
but these are solved by working hard 
and looking for opportunities to move 
ahead. 

In the TV version, share-cropping, 
debt peonage and night-rider attacks 
do receive some attention. But the 
family escapes all this by moving to 
Tonnessee. The last scene shows 
family and friends stsnding on a hill 
singing "Ob Freedom." 

In both versions, the message is 
clear: Haley and the 'fV producers are 
saying that the oppression of Blacks 
was in the past, under slavery, not 
something that exists today. Once the 
14blessings" of "American democra
cy" have been bestowed on Black 
people, says Roots, the way has been 
opened to advancement, progress, and 
all the wonders of the "American 
Dream." That the overwhelming ma
jority of Blacks faced new forms of 
slavery following the Civil War is not 
mentioned in either version. That 
Blacks have suffered segregation, dis
crimination, terrodst violence and the 
worst jobs and living conditions ever 
since-and still do today-is not 
mentioned. The real history of Black 
people since the Civil War is not even 
implied. In its place is the myth that 
after the Civil W sr, opportunities for 
Blacks to move ahead in society were 
opened up. According to Haley, 
Blacks faced not a new form of the old 
oppression, more modern and more 
subtle-but freedom. In this way, 
Haley denies the need to continue the 
fight for Black liberation ,until Black 
people are truly free. 

Haley ends his book by pointing out 
that his family has "made it" in 

.Ameri~;-Ha.ley irimselfisan-author 
and an editor of Ebony magazine.. His 
sister is a music teacher. One brother 
is a Navy architect, the other an As
sistant Director of the Central Intelli 

(Continued on page 15) 
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and is now ready to uredeem" the nounce~' he wo:uld try to "soften" a.n 
whole nation. anti-apartheid resolution coming up in 

This would be good news for Black the UN so it would "not be totally 
.people- if it were true, But it is not. destructive of the' South African 
The fact is that while a few token government." So much for Young's 
reforms have been granted, Black struggle against apartheid.IContinued from page 3) Panthers and other militants were 
people remain the worst victims of And more than ever, Young insistsruling class launched a two-pronged under attack, Young moved to Atlan
capitalist exploitation, oppression and that Black people must count on thecounter-attack. First, it let loose ta in order to run for office. Young, outright racism. This is true in the good will -of their imperialist foes. savage fepression against the revolu along with Julian Bond,' became the South, the North, and everywhere else Young-like the South African andtionary leaders. Fred Hampton, Mark vanguard of the Black office-seekers. in this country. In fact, Black unem Rhodesian racists- tells the AfricanClark and dozens ·'bf other Black He argued that the way Black people ployment is higher than ever, the masses that they are incapable ofPanther Party members and other were to achieve their goals was to run 
income gap between Blacks and running the mines, the factories- andBlack militants were gunned down by for office and make deals inside the whites is greater than ever. And now, indeed their very lives-without thethe FBI and the cops. Huey Newton, racist Democratic Party. Young ad there is no mass movement to fight for "ald" of the imperialists:

Bobby Seale and hundreds of other vised' the Black masses to accept the Blacks' needs. "As bad as it sounds," he told aleaders were jailed and harassed. token reforms offered by the liberals, In the eyes of the capitalist class, a Chicago press conference last NovemAt the same time, the ruling class break up the mass movement atid let few more Black faces in Congress is a ber 17, "it means the multinationalmade some concessions to try to the politicians take over. small price to pay for smashing the corporations will continue to have apersuade the Black masses to aban "There just 'comes a time when any Black movement-especially when major influence on the developmentdon the persecuted militants and stick social movement has to come in off the the Black Congressmen are as docile and productive capacity of the Thirdwith capitalism. They made some streets and'·enter politics," Young as Andrew Young. A statement by a World. The problem in Africa is that 
white Atlanta businessman makes their wealth is minerai wealth and 
this very clear: nobody but the multinationals has the 

"I'm basically a segregationist. But . skill to extract it." 
segregation is bad for business. I'm Andrew Young clearly has n"t 
wise enough to acknowledge that changed. He pushes the same line in 
(Andrew) Youngand people like our Africa that he advanced during the 
Mayor (Maynard Jackson) have pre civil rights movement. He preaches 
vented the city from coming apart at moderation, put down the gun and 
the seams. Let'" face it. Atlanta is 51 trust the ruling class. 
percent Black and I can think of only Far from being a friend of Black and 
a few white politicians who ar~ other oppressed people, Andrew 
equipped psychologically or ideologi Young is one of their worst enemies. 
cally to perpetuate raciar harmony." He helped destroy one mover.aent. He 
(Quoted in Black Enterprise maga must not be allowed to succeed again.
zin<;.) Malcolm X issued a strong warning 

more than 10 years ago about people
HAS YOUNG CRifANGEO? like Young and the role they play. 

By now, Young's complete loyalty Bvery word of it is equally applicable 
to the white ruling class should be today: 
crystal clear. Has he changed? A "What will give us in 1965? I 
quick look at Young's record over the just read where planned to make 
past few months should dispel any a Black cabinet member. Yes, they 
such illusions. have a new gimmick every year. 

On March 7, Young told a Wash 'l'hey're going to take one of their 
ington Poat reporter he might support boys, Black boys, and put him in th 
sending U.S. troops into Zimbabwe as cabinet, so he can wall\: around Wash~ 
part of a UN "peace-keeping force." ington with a cigar- fire on one end. 

Forget about~the "UN peace-keep and fool on the other. 
ing force"-the UB. used the same "And because his immediate per
covel' in its imperialist war of aggres sonal problem will have been solved, 
sion agalnst the Korean people. he will be the one to tell our poople, 
Andrew Young is for sending the 'Look how much progress we're 
imperialist army into Africa-and making: I'm in Washington, D.C. I 
that says it ali about where he lines up can have tea in the White House. I'm 
in the struggle of the oppressed your, you know, your leader.''' 
against the oppressors. (Malcolm X, "Prospects for Free

In the same interview, Young an- dom in 1965:")0 

on the Black masses to where the decisions are 
struggle in exchange for a ,/, it is'not ';ecessary to dem- Gay oners. .. ..reforms that mainly benefited the~: 
Black upper crust, it would have been . onstrate every time we have a 
laughed out of town. B!lt the ruling problem." (Continued from page 7) "tricked" upon arrival. The make is a 
class had Black allies with reputations Using the. same logic, Young pro- anything. rape, and the trick is done by lending 
as civil rights leaders to 'carry the claims that the South has smashed When a "chain" (new prisoners) the new prisoner candy, smokes, or 
message to the Black community. racism once and for all. III seconding comes in, the daddies line up and pick other items that he may not be able to 

One of the most outspoken of these Jiinmy C",.ter's nomination for Presi- and choose their kids. Often a young pay back with the same or money. The 
was Andrew Young. This is where dent at the Democratic National Con- boy or man, gay or straight, is already collection is a willing intercourse or a 
Young's particular skills came to the vention, he claimed that the South sold through the grapevine before make. 
fore. "has laid down the burden of race" they arrive. The rest are "made" or The shame, the humiliation, the fear 

Young Ma-aIwaysbeen-among1:he ~===_";,,,~=_....===""'=__~~=....................==__""'"_........ -is-writtenin all-gays'jpunks'--eyes if
:nost conservative of the civil rights one looks. And the gay steadily goes 
'eaders. Of all the associates of Martin downhill mentally. If he survives he is 
Luther King, he was least involved in never the same again and lives inRoots." A' "ew· 
direct comontations. Young's partie- €I .. " terror of coming back. 
ular role was that of the behind-the- Very few gays are Con wise and can 
scenes man, selling out the masses at (Continued from page 14) treated was an essential part of the handle it. No one really survives it. To 
the bargaining table. In other words, gence Agency! This list, and the fact development of the United States, and he any kind of human being is to never 
he was the guy who arranged the sell- that Haley points to it to conclude his that political democracy for the whites forget what you sawall around you or 
ou ts after the militant speech-making book, drives the message home. was based on slavery for the Blacks. to forget what happened to you. 
was over. For example, when Martin We should learn that ever since the Sometimes a human being stands 
Luther King decided to make a public As one Black auto worker in Detroit beginning of slavery, Blacks have up and speaks out. The majority of 
statement agalnst the war-in Vietnam put it: "The point of Roots is to organized and fought for their free- prisoners respect this man and if he is 
and participate in the April 15, 1967, convince us that it's not like that any dam; that no amount of repression right on they will stand with him. 
march at the UN, it was Andrew more, and so there's no reason to has ever stopped that struggle; that Many times he dies alone having 
Young who negotiated behind the fight." the oppression of Blacks continued stood up at the wrong time. The pigs 
scenes to make sure. that NLF flags Roots is well worth reading, and the after the Civil War and continues to fear this man and tliey isolate or kill 
were kept as far away from the march TV show was worth watching. But the this day; and that Black people have him. , 
as possible and that the march re- lessons we should learn from the book fou "ht against this oppression every Many such men exist, many more 
tained a "pro-American" character. and the movie aren't that we don't day since then. The most important are rising up, and among the gays 

Young's right·wing role perfectly need to fight for Black liberation any lesson which must be understood is there are those who struggle to fight 
suited his temperament and politics. more. A look at the racist prisons, that the only way for Black poopleand the sexism in the prisons. We, they, 
In fact, he was sometimes so eager ·to. courts and schools, at the condition of ali oppress9d people to win their need help and support from the 
please the Southern ruling class that the cities, and at· UIiemploynlent freedom is to overthrow capitalism-community tq win. We fight mostly 
even King took to calling him "Tom:' among Blacks will expose this lie. the system responsible for slavery and ignorance among the prisoners, and 
(See David L. Lewis, !{lng: A Criti- What we sbould learn from Roots is the continued oppression of the wm:'- cold-blooded capitalism with the pigs. 
cal Biography, page 278. l that American slavery and the horri- ing and oppressed masses of the entire Only w:ith ~umbers can we deal with 

In be late '60s, w!>en the Black ble brutality with which Blacks were world:O both. 0 

If the niling class, B.I(m~""n,~,:,'calll",:""'\jp..;o;-r;no"A, .... ,h,,,hi" 
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TONY 

READER WRffES: 

1'8 Rightefend 
In light of the recent flurry ofstate villages were deliberately thwarted by well-rewarded defender of the rights of 

ments and negotiations which may the Ba'ath party, who did not want the Palestinians, Spiro Agnew. Well, 
produce an imper>lllist peace in the Palestinian Arabs in their countries if you are to he partial to the 
Jlfidd!,' East, it is particuwrly impor (lmq and Syria), because they wanted police regime in and the tribal 
tant that revolut1:onaries and 1-oorking the political capital of the c/lmps land monarchy in (itsclf, though 
cWss militants clearly understand the of the state of war with I~rael), as well not its monarchy, a purely political (in 
nature of Israel and the struggi£ in as because of their own chauvinistic the low senae) creation, due to 
the Middle East. Below we print an reasons. I should note in passing that rivalries between Saudis and Hus
e.Tclwnge bt' hi1een R. i{aplan, d there were at least half 8 million seini8), then sm-ely you will allow me 
Teuder of the 1()TCh, and Tony GUTZO, Jewish refug;ees who emne to Isnitel to be pmtiul to th(~ Hocial denwcnicy in 

the author of the Torch's major Mi.d from every Arab country at this Israel. 
dle East coverage in recent months. time·-even though they had lived in The facts are distorted by you, for 

.d" these countries, in some cases, for you have a country full of toilers who 
Dear Tony Curzo: millennia. They were driven out by have farthe,. than any other

You accuse Israel of being an im pogroms provoked by political events group people to make th" socialist
perialistic, repressive, aggressive over which they had no contro/. ideal work, against whom are aligned
state. This is logical in view of your Needless to say, all their property was oil billionai,-"s, and you call the 
belief that the crisis of the Middle confiscated, whereas the I~raelis have workers imperialists! This is so ab
East would be solved if what you call offered reparations to the Palestinian surd it reminds me of the people who
tl:e Zionist state disappeared: per: Arabs, reparations which the Arab claimed the Finne), defending their
haps, in your view, it would rlOt be the governments, who refuse to contri  homeland against the Russian mon
final solution to the MidfIl~.. East bute to the funding of the refugee ster, were objectively on the side of 
crisis, since that will colI),~. 'liiTV with camps (while the Israelis do), block. imperialism.
socialist revolution, buCll: would be, I am not trying to draw a pretty
let us say, a partial final solution;;You balance sheet. Exchanges of popula
will, 1 hope, allow riite,'>~; ;1Wf.~riiber < "SOCIALISM OF FOOLS"tion are grim and brutal. Still, th'l}'
publicly and in the pages of srlftir own have to be seen in context-and in the 
newspaper that for at •. ·lea,sJ,.two One would think that sodalism andMiddle Eastern context the Israelis 

havedone much qlltter than the Arabsmillennia now there h"ve.b~n People anti-Semirism cannot coexist. Yet 
who believed that th~ir problems they have frequently been used demahav!!;and in the-yvprld conte:d, permit
would disappear iftft,j ';Je.ws disap gogically together, as by the spokesme to remark that the UN has counted
peared. These people are called anti  some 70 nullion refugees since the end men for the PLO and its splinters. 
Semites. August Bebel, in the last century, hadof World War II. For example,

I know t,l:at shifting the argument alrel'dy pointed out that many socialmassive exchanges of populations
thls way may seem ~hocking and in ists were stupidly encouraging work
bad taste to you, for as a socialist you ing-dass anti·Semitism, on the theory 

took place in Europe and on the 
Indian subcontinent. Yet this is the

have always opposed racism and that it was prim;tive class-consciousone you focus on, this is the one youevery other kind of irrational oppres ness (the Jews being identified withfind most abhorrent, this is the onesion (not to speak of rational oppres the capitalists). It was not consciouswhich you choose to blame on the verysio:1.i). I do not believe you are fully ness of anything except hate, andpeople who are not most responsibleconscious of the anti-Semitism of your Bebel called it- rather mildly, itfor it. And. this is the one involvingviews on the Middle East. Yet there seems today-"the socialism offools. " Jews. 
seems to be no point in arguing about American populista of all sorts, such 
the facts of the case, for as far as as Tom Wateon, usually worked anti 
imperialism and aggression go, they ARABS THE AGGRESSORS Semitism into their anti-capitalist 
are exactly the opposite of the ones oratory. The Nazis claimed they were 
reported by you, and this is due to an Every war since then, including the More thesocialista. recently, black 
unconscious distortion-a distortion permanent war of attrition and the liberation movement in this country
due to an unconscious anti·Semitism; terroristic campaign, has been went on a wild binge during which it 
but as a socialist and a believer in launched by the Arabs. Constantly on made a stinking brew out of social
reason, I am sure you will be glad to the defensive, the Israelis are forced to ism and anti-Semitism. The code word 
be shown how to stop standing on occupy land which is more a burden it used was "Zionism," but the crude 

---yoClr-heado--- --. ----- than-a blessing to--them. -But-it is appeal to -black resentment of Jews 
For when the Jews offered peace perfectly understandable that they (which in any case is neither deep nor 

aIlO binationalism, the Arabs attacked should prefer to fight in the Sinai or widespread) was obvious. 
in force and swore there would be a the Golan than in the Negev or ·the How can a revolutionary sociailst 
genocide. They, not the Hagganah, Ga1iIee. They have annexed nothing. fall into this sort of demagoguery,

told the Arab residents of Palestine to They are willing-they have repeat

temporarily get out while they washed edly said so- to return the land taken 

the place in blood. On this ma~ter, you defensively in 1967 and 1973 in 

may refer to the Arabic press: see, for exchange ·for a permanent peace, 
 RSL Directory' example, in the Beirut Daily Tele which of cOl1l'$le means the r~ognition 

graph for September 6, 1948, the of their state. And should they insist, 

article by Mr. Emil Ghoury, who sub in the ~ce settlement which some 
 NATIONAL OFFICE 
sequently became an Arab spokesman day must take place, on keeping 

P.O. Box 562at the UN and forgot what he had Jerusalem (I-though it is hardly for 
New York, N.Y. 10036 written. Or see the Jordanian Falastin me to say-and a great many Israelis 


of February 19, 1949. The English favour internationalisation on this 

press (more readily available in li issue) and some strategic acreage in anCAGO 

braries) says the same; see, for the Sinai and the Golan, it will not be P.O.&x8062 

instance, the respected London Econ' mean to say that they have earned it. Chicago, Ill. 60680 

omist of October 2, 1948. On the other hand;what right have 


the Jordanians to the West Bank or DEfROIT 
ARABS CREATED the Egyptions to the Sinai? This land P.O. Box 639 too was "stolen,"was taken duringREFuGEE PROBLEM Detroit, Michigan 48221 the carving up of the British mandate. 

The Arabs created the· refugee Yet these pure and simple annexa

problerr: by refusing to resettle the . tions, by pure and simple despotic NEW YORK 

hundreds of thousands of refugees states, are _not even mentioned any ~.O.Bo,,562 

who were willing to be resettled. At lenger by the Arabs' friends: whether New York, N.Y. 10036_ 

tempts to create new agricultural yo.u, Tony Curzo; or that brave arid 


which befits petty bullies like Yassir 
Arafat? Perhaps what you find so 
vexing about the Jews is that they 
interfere with your plans. IThey cer
tainly intel"Iere with Arafat's, but 
yours the same as his?) You see a 
Middle East ready for revolution and, 
blast it, those Jews in their tiny comer 
have begun their revolution already. 
That· is what Christianity found Sf) 

troubling about the Jews. 'rhe Church 
was preparing the Second Coming and 
the Millennium, and there were those 
cursed Jews vvho refused to conv(,rt 
and who reminded the Christians of 
their shortcomings. The idea de
veloped, very early, that to get the 
Millennium you would first have to 
get l'id of the .Jews, by eonversion 
by slaughter. And now in the Middle 
East those Jews are at it again, 
carrying out a true, a humane libera
tion movement wllile the Arabs are 
still in the service of oil monopolies 
and Soviet inlperialism. 1'hey cannot 
wait like everybody else to start the 
revolution on time. 

In a sense, your very limversa1iBm 
is the source of your unconscious anti 
Sernit..isID. The revolution in the 
Middle East has to be done your way. 
You cannot suffer to have the Jews do 
it theirs. One Millennium, indivisible; 
you make me think of the one true 
Church, militant and apostolic. Yassrr 
Arafat wants to have it his way too: a 
secular Palestine, he says. Well, he's 
getting a secular Lebanon alright, and 
you may he sure that the Israelis 
understand that's what he has in mind 
for them, too. Incidentally, byencour
aging anti-Israeli gangsters, you are 
supporting the mayhem and destruc
tion in Lebanon. Lebanon represents 
the result of your prescriptions for 
progress in the Middle East. Little 
wonder the Israelis won't swallow it. 

Politics in the Middle East depend 
not on Western concepts of democracy 
("one man, one vote," which the PLO 
uses for propagandistic purposes in 
the West only J. nor on-class struggle, 
but on communal and religious loyal
ties. It is a disservice to the cause of 
peace to pretend that this can be 
glossed over.::::J 
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JY, 1oo36 
TONY cuRzOREPLIES:

~aJestinefrir the Palestinians" 
In his-letter, Mr. Kaplan ques change what'happened. l'he land was workers and peasante and fight for a the words have no meaning. 

tions the RSL's description of Israel rohbed .from the' Palestinians by' the Socialist Federation of the Middle 
asa colonial-settler state with no right Zionists! East.I 	 ~IONISM,IMPERIALISM,
whatsoever in;Palestine. To·do this he Israel was set 'up, with the connis petty bullies like Yassir 	 Such a Socialist Federation will· APARTHEID 
constructs a myth which, like all'the 	 vance of U.S. imperialism, to police therhaps what you find so 	 abolish all discrimination and oppres In his letter, Kaplan unco~ciouslyfairy tales of the Zionists, portrays 	 Middle East. The U B. and its alliesut the Jews is that they 	 sion based on race or religion. In such reveals the close bond between ZionIsrael as the victim of 'everybody 	 wanted a strong state, closely tied to.th your plans. (They cer	 a Federation, the Jewish workers will ism and its brothers-UB. imperialelse's aggression. The facte are': <pf-	 Western imperialism, to protect therere with Arafat's, but are 	 be infinitely safer than in the present ism and South African apartheid. Heferent. " 	 Suez Canal and MiddleEafitern oil ,arne as his?) You see a 	 state of Israel. states that "Politics in the MiddleThe basic issue is one of democratic from the anttimperialist Arab mass

t ready for revolution and, 
rights. has the right to Pales- es. Although imperialism plays ball, East depend not on Western concepts


se J elvs in their tiny corner tine? the .p8ieiltiniails~do. with all sides in this game, it backed, METHOD OF THE ZIONISTS of democracy ('one man, one vote .. .' l,

their revolution already. nor on class struggle, but on com
They anceBtors';have~been the formation of Israel and ba-cks It is in this context that' we must

L8t Cbristi&nity found so 
the for Israel~"today for these reasons. look at Mr. Kaplan's remarks. First, munal and religious loyalties."

lOUt the Jews. The Church 	 Here Kaplan is really saying- tohundreds 	 In the 1956 invasion of Suez and in we must deal with his charges of 
ng the Second Coming and 	 gether with South African strongmanthel.967 prov~its worth. anti-Semitism on our part. This is thetum, and there were those 	 Vorster-that "one man, one vote" isThe Israel both typical method of Zionist arguments. , who refused to convert a Western concept that has no 
minded the Christians of validity for "natives" in Africa and

to the I t breaks down to this: anyone who 
tells the truth about Israel, anyone

comings. The id~f': de	 Asia.who refuses to accept the idea that 
ry early, that to get the 	 Finally, one of Kaplan's rt'marksyears of oppression give the Jews the 
you would first have to 	 reveals the essence of the dispute. He.right to rob and oppress the Palestin

,e Jews, by conversion or 	 says, "If you are going to be partial toians, is called an anti-Semite. This is 
r. And now in the Middle 	 the police regime in Egypt and thebut an excuse to avoid a serious

Jews are at it again, discussion. tribal monarchy in Jordan ... then 
: a true, a humane libera surely you will allow me to be partial

But Kaplan's whole argument is of lent while the Arabs are 	 to the social democracy in Israel." 
a piece with this nonsense. The Arab~ce of oil mon~polies 	 But we are not partial to the police
regtmes are responsible for creating regime in Egypt and the so-calledlroperialisrn. They cannot the refugee problem, says' Kaplan. But tribal monarchy in Jordan. We are forerybody else to start the who accomplished the expulsion of the the revolutionary overthrow of theseIn time. Palestinians? The Zioniats. Israel isn't regimes. But Kaplan Is partial to the 

e, your very universalism 	 imperialist, says Kaplan. But who so-called social democracy of Israel, 
; of your unwnscious anti	 invaded Suez in 19M-at the head of regardless of its repression, its lies,

British and French troops? Who,The revOllition in the 	 and its tight alliance with the sister 
; has to be done your way. 	 moreover, keeps the territory safe for regimes of South Africa and "Rho
suffer to have the Jews do U.S. imperialism? Israel. Israel isn't desia." 
.e Millennium, indivisible; repressive, says Kaplan. But why Kaplan is really saying, "If Sadat 
ne think of the one true and Hussein are bloody, plunderingcan't the Palestinians r~turn? Why 
taut and apostolic. Y 85sir are the lands of the .Palestinians still capitalists, then why shouldn't we 
S to have it his way too: a 	 robbed from them?Wby is the West Jews have our own set of bloody, 
stine, he says. Well, he's 	 Bank ruled like a colony of Israel? plundering capitalists? Let's give the 
:ular Lebanon alright, and 	 Israel isn't annexationist, says Jews their cut." This approach 
e sure that the Israelis 	 give a Kaplan. The land they have seized, he "makes sense" only if one abandons 
mat's what he has inrnind 	 oppresS' another says, is more of a burden than a the strategy of international revolu

justify its 	 ,out of their blessing. But the Zionists have indeed1. Incidentally, by enCOllr	 tion and makes peace with the
The claim 	 anu C'WWlt,u farms, and to keep seized the land, haven't they?sraell gangsters, you are 	 imperialist system. Only from this 
the Jews is.closely _ 'of'f;Bln~~'poirlt. Only national KaplJUi can't even keep his argu:he mayhem and destruc starting point can one conclude-as 

LUon. Lebanon represents does Kaplan-that it is better to havethat the 'Jews are -"chosen chauvinists, accept the dog-eat- ments straight. In one sentence, he 
peop1e." This is nothplg but a claim dog system of capitalism, can use the claims that the Israelis have annexedIf your prescriptions for 	 Jews oppressing others than to be 

the Middle East. Little 	 that Jews are better""thlin anyone else tragedy' of the Jews during World nothing. But he then goes on to say oppressed themselves. ' 
(certainly better than the.. Palestin- War II to justify the plunder of the that the Israelis have offered to returnIsraelis won't swallow it. 	 The RSL doesn't have a cut in this
ians), and that this gives them the 	 Palestinians in its ~rmath. the land' "taken defensively" in returnlthe Middle East depend 	 imperialist system. That:s why we 
right to Palestine. ' 	 for a permanent peace, i.e., the recog- don't hail Western "democracy" orem concepts of democracy The proof that Palestine belongs to SUPPORT TO THE nition of their state. In other words, call Israel "socialist," That's why we 

lpagandistic purposes in won't throw the Palestinian masses to 
me vote," which the PLO the Palestinians is precisely wh,!!t PALESTINIANS Kaplan admits that the Israelis stole 

fv};-~n-elasg struggle, happened'in 1948. The European Jews 'he.. . ilL.- f th more land (Sinai and the Golan the Zionist wolves. That's alsO why we
first had to kick outthe-'PaIestinian___~W....,A-. ~!lPPort t .... ~o -.-.l'--migIitslanti-is now-psmg tIllssrolen are w-orking--w- rebuild -..---world----- --"~unal and religious loyal Arabs before they could set up their 	 Palestinians to Palestm~ and ~ve land to bargain for their right to keep revolutionary movement to smash:lisservice to the cause of own government. They kicked out the 	 military support to tIlelr guerrilla the original land they stole. If this

",tend that this can be 	 imperialism and its Zionist junior
local population through systematic 	 fOm!s, e,:,en though they are ,:mder the isn't imperialist and annexationist, partner. 0terror. EVfm pro-Israeli Palestinians, leadership of petty-bourgeoIs forces. 

such as the people of the village of We say, in addition, that only a s~al


ist revolution throughout the Mlddle

Deir-Yassin, were not Spared. 	 East can win Back the land for the 

__ J....;.--~- .~••,~-. - '",!,c-. .~ ~-."c;..vJIW.©1977 	 Moreover, to protect their state, the Palestinians and, bring a permLBllent Su
Zionists refuse to let the Palestinians 	 resolution to the crisis there. This !. 	 I
back-and they have come up with 	 includes the overthrow of both the
trick after trick to steal the lanrl that I 0 Introductory OHen 6 Issues $1.00remained in Palestinian hJinds. Jews 	 reactionary Arab regimes and the so-


called radical ones. These regimes,

the world over can go to, Palestine to while they pretend to support the 
live, but the Palestinians, to whom the Palestinians, are also tools of imperial o 12 Issues, $3.00 o Supporting, $5_00
land belongs, cannot go back. The 
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(Contmued from page 2) 
not Sadlowski's promises, was the. 
impOJ,;tant factor, they argued. This 
movement, according to the Rep and 
IS. would force real gains from both 
Sadlowski and the companies, and 
would signal the ranks taking control 
of the union into their own hands. 
Claiming that the election campaign 
was organizing and focusing the 
ranks' anger and militancy, these fake 
revolutionaries submerged themselves 
b the campaign. Throughout the 
election, both the IS and the Rep 
claimed that building SadlowSki's 
campaign really meant building the 
rank and file movement. This is com
pletely false. 

SAY WHAT IS 

To win land deserve) the trust of 
the wor:king class, revolutionaries 
must first of all tell the truth ~ say 
wh~t is-·even when it is hard or un· 
pleasant. The actual level of struggle 
among steelworkers today remains 
very low. For several years, the U.S. 
working class as a whole .has refrained 
from fighting major class battles. This 
is especially true in the ;steelworkers l 

union, where large sections the 
~"Orkforce 
peated 

daily the 
the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ is to keep the 

bounds of capitaliillJ).. 

to do this are simply 

for liberal bureaucrats. 


"CRITICAL SUPPORT" 

It is certainly true that under 
certain circumstances, revolutionaries 
will support the election of a bureau
erato This can be done when getting 
the individual elected will help to 
expose him or her to the less 
politically conscious rank and file. By 
using :che Leninist tactic of "critical 
support" Isupport "as a rope supports 
a hanged man") to elect a left-talking 
bureaucrat, revolutionaries can show 

fighting around his main campai/,'TI 
slogans (anti-ENA, pro-union dem
ocracy, some fight against the compa· 
rues), then revolutionaries would con
sider giving critical support to his 
campaign. In this situation, the 
support would i';' reality be .to the 
fighting movement, the criticisms 
would be directed at its leader and at 
the ranks' illusions in the leader. 

.But ullIfo:rtunately, n~ such move· 
ment exists hi the 8teelwoi>kers~ 1I1!uion 
today. This is the key question--Sad
lowski'9 campaign did not represent 
such a movement and was not 
intended to build one. One of Sad
lowski's campaign coordinators stated 
this quite bluntly: "There is some 
misconception Ilmong leftists that 
~;teelworkel"s Fightback (Sadlowski's 
campaign organization-·Ed.) is a 
rank and file organization. It's essen
tially a ne~work of Fontacts assembled 
for the purpose of electing candidates 
to union office. /I 

But the IS, the RCP and other sup
posedly revolutionary organizations 
which supported Sadlowski cannot be 
bothered with reality. 'rheir mistaken 
political outlook leads them to invent 
mass movements where only left
talking, out-bureaucrats exist. For the 
I S the essential ingredient 

isa left· talking, 
hU're"\i,,,,,t. .. not the mobil

file workers. 

The differenCe betwe<!fi the revolu· 
tionary a~p~oach and the bankrupt 
approach of theRCP and IS is clearest 
if Ed Sadlowski, who led no move
ment, is contrasted with Arnold 
Miller, another reformist bureaucrat, 
who headed a powerful movement in 
the United Mine Workers in 1972. The 
miners' struggle has won real gains 
and the ranks have become better 
organized since Miller's election. But 
it has taken yeM. of bitter struggle, 
wildcats and demonstrations,' against 
the coal companies, the government 
and the union bureaucracy -including 
Arnold Miller-to achieve this. 

The IS and RCP overlook this 
simple fact. In the words of the IS: 
" ... without the campaign of the 

artificially whip up support for his 
campaig'D, when there was little active 
sentiment for it. This was not an easy 
job; the IS and RCP made one false 
promise after another to the steel
workers. The IS promised that Sad
lowski would "strengthen the rank 
and file" and the RCP swore that he 
"draws on arid reflects the upsurge 
among steelworkers." Much of the 
ranle and file, however, remained skep· 
tical and watchful. The more Sadlow
SKi sat back and avoided any real 
fight, the harder these. fake leftists 
tried to cheerlead. Thl! RCP went so 
far as to criticize militant steelworks,'s 
who correctly refused to support 
Sadlowski for being "cynical and apa
thetic"! 

The IS and the RCP claim to offer 
revolutionary leadership to the work
ing ·class. But these groups showed 
they will surrender their revolutionary 
"leadership" to the first reform candi
date who comes along. Throughout 
the campaign, both groups stopped all 
independent work among steelworkers 
and abandoned all criticisms of Sad
lowski whenever and wherever it mat
tered. 

Sndlowski's campaign was" rOlld, 

block to developing the militancy and 
class consciousness of the steHlwork~ 
ers. Sadlowski's campaign said to 
workers: "Don't try to take things in
to your own hands; just sit back and 
leave it all to me." Despite all their in
tentions, the leftist groups who lent 
Sadlowski their so-called "revolution
ary" support only helped spread his 
message. They only helped reinforce 
workers' illusions that the road to 
change, in one way or another, lies in 
relying on someone to "do it for you." 

In contrast to these ','organizations, 
the Revolutionary Steelworkers Cau
cus (RSC), supported by the Revolu
tionary Socialist League, actively 
used the election campaign to tell 
workers the truth and to lay the basis 
for a truly militant and class con
scious movement of steelworkers. The 
HSC did riot invent phony movecaents, 
or criticize from the sidelines, but told 
workers what they must do to win 
change··- begin to organize their own 
strength and rely upon themselves. 
The message of the RSC wdt9: "Don't 
Vote, Organize!" This message, not 
support for Sadlowski, IS the road for
ward for slo8Dlworkers. U 

IConti:nned from page 4) 
other top bureaucrats have no interest 
in a serious fight to organize the unor
ganized. They would like to increase 
their dues base and expand their influ· 
ence and leverage inside the Demo
cratic Party. This is why they some
times make half-hearted attempts to 
organize, at Stevens or elsewhere. But 
the bureaucrats blOW that a massive 
struggle and a serious strike against 
Stevens and the rest of the open-shop 
companies in the South could explode 
out of their control. They know that a 
successful organizing drive in the 
South means waging a full-scale social 
struggle against racism and sexism, 
as wen as taking on the police and the 
armed goons of the textile bosses. 
This kind of battle would rock the 
South and the rest of U.S. society to 
its foundations. Most important, if 
such a struggle were launched, the 
bureaucrats would have trouble con
trolling it. The workers might not Ii
mit themselves to the narrow goals set 
by the bureaucrats. In the midst of an 
all-out battle against the textile 
bosses, some sections of the working 
class would begin to see workers' revo
lution as the only road to final victory. 

This is what the trade union leaders 
want to avoid at all costa. These bu

the ,ank and-fife,""through their' own·-bureaucrat-¥abl.onskiand-t-he-timid- _reaucrats have ab:eady made their 
experiences, that the bureaucrat is a 
sellout. 

One circumstance where the tactic 
of critical support can be used is when 
a bureaucrat is leading, by accident or 
design, a militant mass movement. In 
this situation, through the use of the 
critical support tactic, revolutionaries 
can accomplish two key aims. On the 
one hand, they can actively demon
strate their solidarity with the mass 
movement which the bureaucrat is 
heading. A t the same time, they can 
expose the bureaucrat in practice, 
helping to break the illusions of the 
rar..k and file. And they can win some 
or all of the rank and file to the leader· 
ship of the revolutionary organization. 

But the key here is that the bureau
crat must be standing at the head of a 
fighting movement. If he is not, if he 
is merely "talking tough," critical 
support will USllli.TIy end up creating 
illusions in the bureaucrat, not in 
exposing him.' This is precisely the 
case with Sadlowski. 

If Sadlowski hsd been the leader of 
a rank and file movement which was' 

reformer Miller, none of this would 
have happened." In fact, the opposite 
is the case. The moveme"t created 
Arnold Mille•. Miller would never have 
become president of the UMWA if it 
were not for the miners' long, organ
ized and bitter fight. Miller placed 
himself at the head of a developing 
miners' movement. And today, be
cause the miners had an organized 
movement, many of the militant 
miners who electad Miller are strug
gling against him. Thus, revolution
aries were correct to give Miller criti
cal support in 1972. 

But the IS and RCP see only the 
left-talking reformer, and not what 
lies underneath- the rank and file and 
its level of struggle and organization. 
The IS and RCP see no differ...,nce 

deals with the ruling class, and they 
are quite comfortable in their privi
leged positions. In order to defend 
their privileges and their influence, 
they defend the capitalist system 
which provides them. So Meany, Fin
ley and friends do everything in their 
power to keep the working class in 
line, to maintain tight control over the 
labor movement and to make sure 
that the rotting capitalist system 
stays afloat. ~ther thsn mobilize the 
labor movement to organize the 
South, the current leaders of the trade 
unions hold back and sabotage the 
struggles of J.P. Stevens workers and 
the entire working class. 

To organize Southern textiles, the 
labor movement cannot limit itself to 
a plant-by-plant or company-by·com

between Miller's campaign;vill:lCh re- . parry' approach. This only weakens the 
f1ected a militant miners' movement workers in the face of a united man
at that time, and Sadlowski's cam- agement. An organizing drive directed 
paign, which represented little but at all the non-union textile plants 
Sadlowski's desire to be elected. must be launched, aiming at a region

In fact, to justify their support for wide, industry-wide general strike. In 
the bureaucrat Sadlowski, the IS and this way, the resources of the~labor 
RCPmade things worse. They tried to movement and the militancy and de

termination of an pro-union textile 
workers can be mobilized to do the 
job. 

Eu t the s trugglc iB broader than 
this. The United Auto Workers 
(UAW), the United Electrical Wo~kers 
(UE), as well as the ACTWU and 
other unions} are now trying to orga
nize plant by plant in the South. The 
United Steelworkers (USWA), the 
United Mineworkers (UMWA) and 
others already have powerful sections 
of the Southern working class orga
ni.zed. If these unions pooled their re
sources and opened a unified drive 
throughout the South, Southern work
ers would take up the fight for union 
organization and see it through to the 
end. 

The -I.P. Stevens Company, like all 
the Southern bosses and the rest of 
the ruling class, have successfully 
used racism to set whita . workers 
against Black workers. These racist 
divisions in the workforce have been 
the main obstacle to organizing the 
South, and the most serious weakness 
in the U.S. working class as a whole. 
The bosses have used sexism and the 
discrimination against women workers 
in much the same way. In most cases 
the trade union bureaucrats go along 
with this, and many of the white work
ers fall right into line. . 

UNITE THE WORKING CLASS 

The only basis for overcoming these 
divisions is through the struggle 
against racist and sexist discrimina
tion, through uniting all the workers 
to fight for the demands of Black and 
women workers. J.P. Stevens workers 
and workers across the South will 
have to show thst Black and whita 
workers and men and women workers 
can stand together in defense of their 
conunon interesta. This kind of unity, 
deep in the South, will prove to work
ers everywhere what power we have 
when we refuse to be divided in the 
fight against the ruling class. 

Uniting all workers in the drive to 
organize the South can lay the basis 
for building a. revolutionary working 
class movement throughout the coun
try. Such a movement will not stop 
once the trade unions are established 
in the South- that will only be the be
ginmng. It will not stop until the 
Southern bosses and the entire ruling 
class are overthrown, until the social
ist . revolution is victorious. 0 
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